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LONDON. Sept. 12 (R) — OPEC minis-
ers have renewed consultation, mostly by
ong-distance telephone, in a bid to reach the
igreement on a unified oil price which
waded them in talks in Geneva last month,
veil-placed OPEC sources said Saturday.
Trade press reportes said several key

ministers were to meet secretly in London
*'riday. But in London, the Kuwaiti and
.ibyan ministers failed to confirm this.

Sheikh Ali Khalifa Ai-Sabah of Kuwait
3 Id Reuters Friday he was in London on
usiness connected with the Kuwait National
'e t roleum Company. Abduasalaam Zagaarof
.ibya said he was on a private visit and hadno

, .
f omment to make.

'i i,\. :.
h

.
Sheikh Ali would not rule out the possibil-

- y of a special meeting of the 13-nation
>PEC (the Organization of Petroleum

1 • * > fi t

’
r sporting Countries) at any time before the

* ext scheduled session Dec. 10.
Meanwhile, several OPEC ministers
(pressed new alarm about the present world
il glut. Tayeh AbduKKarim of Iraq was
noted Saturday in the Kuwait newspaper
f -RaiAl -Aon as saying h was"1

a dangerous
icnomenon threatening the unity and ens-
ure of OPEC.”
A unified price would ease the problem,
t present, Saudi Arabia, charges only S32 a
irrel and can still find buyers for a huge
4ume, just over nice million barrels per day
1PD) or nearly half of all OPEC output,

ost of the other 1 2 OPEC exporters charge
ore. up to Libya's $40 and many have been
t hard by the present glut. A slump in world
1 demand has been followed by a buyer
volt against the higher prices.

Saudi Arabia wants the higher quotes cut

a unified price structure. Militants argued
Geneva last month that the Kingdom

lould raise its price to at least $35. but

leikh Ahmad Zalri Yamani refused to

.ree. OPEC sources said the present consul-

tions are aimed at reaching a compromise,
icy added that if- a deal can be struck.

’EC might meet in extraordmary session
- cad of its next scheduled conference in

>u Dhabi.

But the sources said that Saudi Arabia was
likely to agree to a special meeting unless

was sure a prior deal had been reached
th acceptance ofan agreed price for its own
. the traditional benchmark, and a ceiling
- top grades two or three dollars higher.

Saudi Arabia has pledged to cut its output

protect its present $32 floor price. But
eikh Yamani. who has a strong hand in the

’EC bargaining, has also said no deal

mid increase the average oil price, which
wants frozen for at least IS months.
He is to address an oil seminar at Oxford,

igland, next week. Gulf sources said hewas
eady in Britain, although reporters could

i contact him.^he current OPEC president, oil minister

of Indonesia, is also due to attend theylfcnaf. He told reporters in Jakarta Satur-

he welcomed moves for an early OPEC

>
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WASHINGTON, Sept 12 (AP) — U.S.
Defense Department technical experts will

travel to Israel Sept. 20 to discuss a '‘compli-
cated scheme”to use American aid for the

Israeli military to purchase defense equip-
ment from their country’s own manufactur-
ers. a senior U.S. Defense official said.

The official said “several hundred million

dollars” could be involved in the weapons
purchase program, which would vary from
the normal method pf using U.S. military aid

for purchase of 'American-manufactured
equipment. He said that following the meet-
ing Sept- 20, other U.S. experts would go to

Israel to discuss wider areasofcooperation to

counter what he called the “.Soviet military

threat” m the Middle East. These could
include agreements for Israeli maintenance
of U.S. military equipment and use of Israeli

air cover to keep open ceilings in the eastern

Mediterranean.

The official, who askednot to be identified

by name, spoke to reporters following meet-
ings between U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar
Weinberger and Israeli Defense Minister
Ariel Sharon. After those meetings, a com-
munique was issued saying joint discussions

between the two countries? military experts
would be held and would lead to a meeting
“in the near future” between Weinberger
and. Sharon. The official said that meeting
could come as early as next month or
December.
The sessions between the two countries'

defense leaders were held following meetings

between Israeli Prime Minister Menahem
Begmaud PresidentRonald Reagan at which

both urged stronger military cooperation

between their two sides.

Hie defense official maintained the discus-

sions leading to greater U.S.- Israeli coopera-

tion were not tied to the AWACS plane sale,

but he said that should Congress refuse to

allow the sale. “The administration would
have to reconsider its overall security plan for

the Middle East.” “This could have the

unfortunate effect of delaying cooperation

with Israel where we want to move forward

quickly,” he said.

Asked if the agreements could be worked
out in advance of a congressional vote, he

said, “time is too short for the details to be

worked out before the vote in the Senate.”

Providing U.S. aid for Israel to purchase

weapons of its own manufacture would boost

the Israeli defense industry as well as arming

the Israeli military, the official said. From the

U.S. point of view, he said, it could have the

advantage of speeding up deliveries in

backed-up U.S. defense industries.

The discussions also could lead to direct

U.S. purchase of Israeli military equipment,

possibly such items as ammunition, the

defense official said. He said that in the later

meetings concentrating on wider coopera-

tion, the subjects could include a cooperative

agreement to use Israeli aircraft “against a

Soviet threat” in the Mediterranean and use

of Israel's “considerable maintenance capa-

bility' to keep up U.S. equipment.

Soviets step up anti-Poland campaign
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FAHD-HAIG TALKS : Crown Prince Fahd and United States Secretary of State Alexander Haig are seen during tbeir discussions at
Malaga, Spain, Saturday.

U.S. experts to discuss Arabs help

aid for Israeli military reopen vital
WASHINGTON, Sept 12 (AP) — U.S. between Israeli Prime Minister Menahem 9 -w m

)efense Department technical experts will Begmand PresidentRonald Reagan at which gJ -g -mm-g m d g-m -g** ly
ravel to Israel Sept. 20 to discuss a “compli- both urged stronger military cooperation £/ £## ££#£#L
ated scheme”to use American aid for the between their two sides.
sraeli military to purchase defense equip- The defense official maintained the discus- BEIRUT. Sept. 12 (Agencies) — Efforts

nent from their country’s own manufactur- sions leading to greater U.S.- Israeli coopera- by an Arab mediation committee resulted in

is, a senior U.S. Defense official said. tion were not tied to the AWACS plane sale, *** reopening Saturday of a major crossing

The official said “several hundred million but he said that should Congress refuse to P0 *11* alon8 f
be commercial quarter which

loflars” could be involved in the weapons allow the sale. “The administration would separates Beirut into two sectors,

urchase program, which would vary from have to reconsider its overall security plan for The lraffic crossing, at the National

fie normal method pf using U.S. military aid the Middle East” “This could have the Museum, had been closed since last April

jr purchase of American-manufactured unfortunate effect of delaying cooperation during fighting between right-wing Christ-

quipment. He said that following the meet- with Israel where we want to move forward ians and Syrian peacekeeping forces. Beirut

Jg Sept 20, other U.S. experts would go to quickly ” he said.
radio Lebanese security forces began

srael to discuss wider areasofcooperation to Asked if the agreements could be worked w0rk eariy Saturday morning, using bulldoz-

ounter what he called the “.Soviet military out in advance of a congressional vote, he ers 10 remove the roadblocks and sand

taeaf* in the Middle East. These could said, -time is too short for the details to be mounds which had made the area inaccess-

tclude agreements for Israeli maintenance worked out before the vote in the Senate.” ib}e - Despite a lull in fighting after a June 9

f U.S. military equipment and use of Israeli Providing U.S. aid for Israel to purchase ceasefire, the road had remained closed,

ir cover to keep open ceilings in the eastern weapons of its own manufacture would boost The fighting between the Phalangists and
Mediterranean. tbe Israeli defense industry as well as arming Syrian peacekeepers resulted in the closure

The official, who askednot to be identified the Israeli military, the official said. From the of^ but one of the crossing points between

y name, spoke to reporters following meet- u.S. point of view, he it could have the the two sectors of the divided capital,

igs between U.S. Defense Secretary Caspar advantage of speeding up deliveries in The Arab League mediation team known
Weinberger and Israeli Defense Minister backed-up U.S. defense industries. as the Arab Follow-up Committee on Leba-
uriel Sharon. After those meetings, a com- The discussions also could lead to direct non. met under Lebanese President Elias

mnique was issued saying joint discussions U.S. purchase of Israeli military equipment, Sarkis in Beirut on Sept. 4 and announced a
etween the two countrie? military experts possibly such items as ammunition, the resolution to ban tbe entry of all illegal

rnuld be held and would lead to a meeting defense official said. He said that in the later weapon supplies through ports connoted by
in the near future” between Weinberger meetings concentrating on wider coopera- private militias and the reopening of crossing
ad. Sharon. The official said that meeting tion, the subjects could include a cooperative points as a prelude to national reconciliation

ould come as eariy as next month or agreement to use Israeli aircraft “against a among the various factions,

tecember. Soviet threat” in the Mediterranean and use Syria, which maintains a 22,000-man
The sessions between the two countries' of Israel's “considerable maintenance capa- peacekeeping forces in Lebanon to oversee a

efense leaders were held following meetings bility” to keep up U.S. equipment. post-civil war armistice is represented in the

committee which also includes the foreign

soviets step up anti-Poland campaign
MOSCOW, Sept. 12 (Agencies) — The period came, many of the listeners handed in Beirut newspapers said Saturday the

Ltest developments in Poland are attracting written questions about Poland instead: long-awaited attempt to reopen the Museum

long interest among Soviet citizens, and "Why hasn’t order been restored yet in crossing came after a round of intensive con-

'remlin authorities seem to be stepping up Poland?” tacts among various groups and mediators,

jeir own internal propaganda and informa- “Why is there so much support for Solidar- Friday, the newspapers said. Saudi
on machine in response. ity?” Arabia’s ambassador to Lebanon Ali Shaer

At the moment, concern among Soviet ^ lave a special lecture on poUsh met wABa^nGemayel.KmmMderofthe

d Tuesdav frT^he indenendent Polish
“The public interest seems to far outweigh Ghanem, chief of intelligence of the Syrian^ c^ty ov*r Afghanistan, where Soviet forces in Lebanon. So fa?, there has been no

- -, SSL ;n
forces are in battle. Poland, unlike Afghanis- agreement on reopening the other crossing

irsmular unofficial t^unxms in other
tan, is a fellow Slavic nation, and eventtthere pSnts in this city of one million where

for 1116 Sov* S*wSk?
sof people cnMsU“ line

d

*ay“ 80

^ Soviet public interest in Solidarity includes Meanwhile, the Palestine Liberation

rSfcted
^ 060 U s°me sympathy, largely among intellectuals Organization has moved an armored batta-

speciea. and in Soviet areas bordering Poland. More lion into southern Lebanon to reinforce its

The high level of citizen interest in Poland than 1 million Soviet citizens are of Polish positions in the expectation that Israel plan-
ts obvious this week at a public political ethnic origin. “Some workers arc intrigued. ned to mount a new offensive! Palestinian

cture in downtown Moscow, where the seeing the Poles standing up to the sources said.

onounced topics were America and the authorities,” claims a Muscovite active in the Photographers of armored units leaving
fiddle East When the question-and-answer dissident movement the Lebanese capital appeared Saturday in

most Beirut newspapers. The pictures

^ showed troops carrying rocket-launchers,

grenades and amphibious anti-aircraft

armored vehicles. Papers reported the unit

left Beirut Thursday for an undidcosed loca-

tion in south Lebanon. Palestinian sources
said a battalion that included long-range artil-

lery units was also moved south in recent
weeks.

PLO officials, said that tbe Israeli claims of

attacks on Maj. Haddad's enclave were
untrue and designed to set the stage for a

fullscale ground attack. They said a major

«| buildup of men and equipment was detected

on Israel's side.— Explaining the dispatch ofPalestinian units

mm 11—mm mmgm AM II I 1DAIIT t0 ^ one Palestinian source said,

Iw VWIUU VYG ALL JUHJVII “Sometimes it is better to show force thanto
use force.” He insisted that if the ceasefire

broke down, it would be by Israel*s initiative.

es arrangements, please visit our Marketing Office on ^ t0 a fa Beilut

m or contact us through any of the following facilities: Arafat said earlier this week that“We know
through bur information and agents that they

ihrainiCementCompany I attack for which we^must be prepared.”
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MOSCOW, Sept. 12 (Agencies) — The
latest developments in Poland are attracting

strong interest among Soviet citizens, and
Kremlin authorities seem to be stepping up
their own internal propaganda and informa-
tion machine in response.

At the moment, concern among Soviet

officials seems greatest over a resolution

issued Tuesday by the independent Polish

trade union Solidarity thatexpressed support
for similar unofficial trade unions in other

East European countries. Moscow television

has announced “workers’ rallies'' in various,

cities decrying tbe resolution, and a Soviet

press offensive against tbe document is

expected.

The high level of citizen interest in Poland
was obvious this week at a public political

lecture in downtown Moscow, where the

announced topics were America and the

Middle East When the question-and-answer

period came, many of the listeners handed in

written questions about Poland instead:

“Why hasn’t order been restored yet in

Poland?"
“Why is there so much support for Solidar-

ity?”
“ Can we have a special lecture on polish

situation ?
”

“The public interest seems to far outweigh
curiosity ovdr Afghanistan, where Soviet

forces are in battle. Poland, unlike Afghanis-
tan, is a fellow Slavic nation, and events there
have far greater significance for the Soviet

Union’s own society.

Soviet public interest in Solidarity includes

some sympathy, largely among intellectuals

and in Soviet areas bordering Poland. More
than 1 million Soviet citizens are of Polish

ethnic origin. “Some workers arc intrigued,

seeing the Poles standing up to the

authorities,” claims a Muscovite active in the

dissident movement.
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MALAGA, Spain. Sept. 12 (R) — U.S.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig talked

privately with Crown Prince Fahd Saturday
during a stop in his three-nation European
tour. State Department spokesman Dean
Fischer told reporters that Haig and Prince

Fahd “very probably discussed the sale to

Saudi Arabia of advanced radar aircraft, the

recent Washington visits of Egyptian Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat and Israeli Prime Minister

Menahem Begin and the situation in Leba-
non.
The official Saudi Press Agency said Prince

Fahd and Haig reviewed U.S.-Saudi relations

and political issues with the Palestinian ques-
tion and Lebanon at the top of the agenda.

Tbe agency said Prince Fahd explained his

eight-point Middle East peace formula dur-

ing the meeting. Prince Fahd last month .out-

lined eight principles to end the Arab-lsraeli

conflict, including the establishment of a

Palestinian state with Jerusalem as its capital

and the right of all countries in the region to

live in peace.

He urged the United States to change its

policy on the Middle East and recognize the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO).
The agency said Prince Fahd accepted an
invitation to visit Washington but said the

date will be fixed at a later time.

While senior U.S. officials described the

meeting as a relatively routine discussion of

issues between the two countries, it was clear

the Americans attached considerable impor-
tance to the session. A senior official aboard
Haig's plane told reporters during the

flight from Washington that he is optimistic

that Congress will approve the sale of the

Airborne Warning and Control Systems
(AWACS) aircraft but that "right now it's

not that promising.”

“There are a number of noncommitted and
a number of (lawmakers) leaning against, but
in every instance with the exception of a few .

they will want to hear what we have to say.”

said the official who has senior position in

both the administration and the State

Department
He said theAWACS are an integral part of

U.S. policy toward the Middle East and are

important in helping achieve peace in Leba-
non and building Arab-lsraeli peace. The
implication of that remark was that Saudi
Arabia is helping to achieve those goals, but

might be less cooperative if the aircraft deal

failed to clear Congress.

The official said the process of achieving

peace in the region was high on the agenda of
Haig's meeting with Fahd. He told reporters

that in meetings this week in Washington,

Menahem Begin “had definitely committed
himself... to a political outcome” in Lebanon.
“If there is not some unforseen event of cir-

cumstance that makes it impossible for him."

He said President Reagan's special Mideast
peace envoy Philip C- Habib will return to the

Middle East “sooner rather than later” but

would not say exactly when.
FoDowing a 12-hour stop here for the Fahd

meeting, Haig flew into Belgrade for meet-

ings with Yugoslav leaders Saturday and

then continue oq to Berlin and Bonn Sunday.

Bank robbers use

thinnerasweapon
HONG KONG. Sept. 12 (AFP) — Paint

thinner was the primary weapon of three
armed men who made off with U.S. $61 .500
in a robbery' of a Kowloon branch of the
Chase Manhattan bank Saturday.

The thieves poured the thinner over the
floor and threatened to set it on fire if then-
demands were not met. Menacing teUers with
a gun and knife, they obtained the ransom,
fleeing but leaving about $5,000 on the
counter and another thousand outside tbe
bank in the hurried getaway.

Also found outside were five Molotov
cocktails in a bucket and two others broken
on the street. Police cordoned off the area for
a search, but the robbers escaped, apparently
with the help of an accomplice waiting in a
van.

After the robbery, a bank employee and a
client were taken to hospital for treatment of
eye irritation caused by the paint thinner
fumes.

Begin finds a friend
TEL AVTV, Sept. 12(AP)— Prime Minis-

ter Menahem Begin said U.S. naval use of
Israel's airports and Mediterranean harbors
was under consideration as one way of U.S.-
Israeli strategic cooperation. Speaking in an
Israel Television interview. Begin also said he
was favorably impressed with President
Ronald Reagan after their first meetings this

week.

“He is a very interesting man, very charm-
ing, warm hearted, open,” Begin said of the

president “We have a real friend in the White
House.”

Asked specifically whether Israel might
grant air and sea facilities to the United
States, Begin repliedrit is possible to con-
sider this, yes. We have two very important
Mediterranean ports, good ones, and it is

possible to add to them.”

He was referring to the northern port of
Haifa and Ashdod to the south. Ifexpanded,
both could be useful to the American Sixth
Fleet stationed in the Mediterranean, he said.

Haig's visit to Belgrade will be his first

outside Western Europe. It is designed in

part lo emphasize LI.S. interest in an inde-

pendent Yugoslavia. The Yugoslav trip grew
out of what officials described as a vigorous

invitation to Haig earlier this summer by
Foreign MinisterJosip Vrhoxecwhen the rwo
were attending a conference in Mexico.
Accompanying Haig w us Assistant Secret-

ary of State Lawrence Eaglebureer who
served asU .S. ambassador to Yugoslavia dur-

ing the Carter adminirration. The officially-

inspired Yugoslav press Saturday warmly
welcomed the visit as a manifestation of

Washington's continued interest in the inde-

pendence of nonaligncd Yugoslavia which
broke from the Soviet bloc in 1^4S.

Informed sources said that the tough
approach to foreign affairs by Reagan's
administration had left some senior Yugoslav
officials wondering whether the good work-
ing relationship built up under Carter would
begin to wittle down. The sources said that

Haig's visit had dispelled the idea.

Belgrade has watched with mounting anxi-

ety as Reagan's administration has con-

fronted what the U.S. sees as Soviet expan-
sionism. The Yugoslavs are likely to stress

their views that discussions are vital to reduce

East-West tension.

In Bonn West German officials waited anx-

iously for the arrival of Haig, amid concern

that a visit he starts here Sunday could be

marred by anti-American violence.

U.S. real threat

to M.E., PLO says
UNITED NATIONS. Sept. 12(AP) —

The Palestine Liberation Organization said

Friday danger to the Middle East came not
from the Soviet Union but from the United
States and its plans for a Rapid Deployment
Force(RDF) to counter any Soviet penetra-
tion there.

Jamal Surani. a member of the PLO's
Executive Committee, made this charge
whfle addressing the UJJ. General Assembly
at its emergency special session on South-
West Africa, or Namibia. “The United
States" he said, “is training the RDF to
occupy one or another country' in tbe Arab
homeland. They think that with RDF. they
can occupy the region, they can project the

region from what they call Soviet expansion-
ism.

“JVe state here that there is no danger from
the Soviet Union. The danger is from the

United States, from American greed, and
their agent. Israel, as well as South Africa.”

Surani put his own construction on plans of
the United States and some othercountries to
deploy troops in a buffer zone in north Sinai

in line with a peace treaty between Egypt and
Israel.

“We see the United States establishing a

new military base in Sinai,...” he said. "If they

have that peace, why do they need to establ-

ish an immense military base in Sinai (which)
threatens the peace of the region and rhe

peace of the world,” he asked.
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Sultan opens building Pilgrims’ return plan viewed
1 ^ # _ TAIF. Sept 13(SPA) — Makkah Gover- late it so that they will not be delayed. Air-

“jT\ RJA #lfl fVl nor Prince Majed Sunday presided over a lines will be advised to transfer pBgrirasarriv-

vVrJL k3 • lVVCLlUit llllliflim meetin too discuss the work plan of King ing on regular flights to the pilgrims' flints,

Abdul Aziz International Airport of Jeddah he said.

KfiAMIS MUSHAYT. Sept. 1 3 (SPA)—
defense and Aviation Minister Prince Sultan
unday dedicated the Southern Region
omAland's new headquarters at King Faisal

lilitary City here. He also inaugurated the

ew guest house ai the military city.

Prince Sultan is currently touring the
•outhern Region to inspect miliiaiy units and
nstallations.

After cuituig the ribbon which marked the

ifficial opening of the new building. Prince
•ultan inspected the SR 1 4-million headquar-
ers’ departments and the progress of work,
rhe new guest house cost SR53 million.

"You are hems, the sons of those who
Struggled and fought for Islam and Arabism.
fbey realized their achievements true faith,

ind heroism. They did not have the equip-

ment or. advanced- technology that you have
:oday” Prince Sultan told that armed forces

personnel.

"We are glad to have brothers in struggle

Kayyal meets Trudeau
.
OTTAWA. Sept. 13 (SPA) — Canadian

Prime Minister Pierre fcllint Trudeau Satur-

day discussed with Dr.' Alawi Damish
Kayyal. minister ofposts, telegraph and tele-

phones. the ways and means.ro foster Saudi

Arabian Canadian cooperation in the field of

telecommunications.

The -meeting was attended by Canadian

Communications Minister. Francis Fox. and

Ahmed Biari. the Saudi Arabian charge

d” Affaires in Canada. Kavval conferred with

Fox Friday and signed a telecommunication

agreement.
Kayyal arrived here last Monday on an

official visit at the invitation of his Camadian
opposite number.

among us today, the memebrs of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization. We hope that

you will find them as they find you in the

liberation of Holy Jerusalem.” he added.
*We have been accustomed to your honest

and silent work and blind loyalty to God, to

the Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon
him) and to the country* s leadership, while

you have been used to (expect from us)

positivity, righteousness, fruitful work and
struggle for the cause of God.” Prince Sultan

said.

He inspected King Faisal military' city's

hospital and the maintenance workshops
which have been equipped with the most
advanced devices. Maj. Muhammad Alt

AJ-Shaye, military's public works projects

director, said that the hospital cost SR80 mil-

lion and the workshops SR70 million.

The tour also included other installations

of the Defense and Aviation Ministry. Prince

Sultan was accompanied by Prince Khaled
Al- Faisal. Asir governor, and members ofthe

Palestine Liberation Organization who were
received by the defense and aviation minister

earlier in the day.

The defense and aviation minister had
arrived in Abha Saturday from Sharoura
where he inspected the Armed Forces instal-

lations and inaugurated a 55-bed hospital in

Widca. His tour of the Southern Region
began Friday.

Upon arrival in Abha. Prince Sultan was
greeted by Prince Khaled Al- Faisal. South-

ern Region Commander Maj. Gen. Yusuf
Al-Rushcd and other senior military person-

nel.

Prince Khaled Al-Faisal gave a dinner

banquet in Prince Sultan's honor. The func-

tion was attended by the delegation accom-
panying the minister, as well as senior offi-

cials.

TAIF. Sept. 13(SPA) — Makkah Gover-
nor Prince Majed Sunday presided over a

meetin too discuss the work plan of King
Abdul Aziz International Airport of Jeddah
and regulation of the pilgrims’ departure

after performing the pilgrimage. Prince

Majed is also the chairman of the Central

Pilgrimage Committee.
Ali Abdu Ai-Ula. secretary of the Sup-

reme Pilgrimage committee, said that two-

hour meeting endorsed a program drawn by a

sub-committee about the operation of the

airport. The program takes into considera-

tion that KAIA should be operating 1 8 hours

daily.

Abu Al-Ula said that this program will

help authorities concerned to cope with the

pressure of the pilgrims' departure and regu-

late it so that they will not be delayed. Air-

lines wifl be advised to transfer pilgrims arriv-

ing on regular flights to the pilgrims' flights,

he said.

According to new instructions, pilgrims

should not be delayed more than six hours.

Abu Al-Ula said. The competent authorities

have been recommended to complete entry
procedures as soon as possible, he added.
During the departure of pilgrims, the air-

port’s inletsw ill be closed to ail but those who
will fly out within 24 hours.

Meanwhile, Pilgrimage and Endowments
Minister Sheikh Abdul Wahab Abdul Wasie
informed the authoritiesto make stricter con-

trol over the pilgrims' groups and to Let out
those whose departure time is due from
Makkah and Medina. Abdul Al-Ula said.

MWL’s council goes into session

Prince Majed
He said that ibe meeting agreed to reserve

the old airport pilgrims city for pilgrims

whose departure time was not due. They will

stay there until the time of their departure

comes, he said.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1-^ \

Farmers given

SR25.2m loans
HASA. Scpi 13 (SPA) — Vx Agricul-

tural Bank's branch in Hofuf has issued

SR25.2 million in loans during the month ol

August, according to the brunch’s director.

Ahmed Al-Hussein. Sunday.
He said that 7%> loans granted to farmers

were used to finance chemical fertilizer,

seeds, agricultural machinery, fuel purchases

and wages for workers. During the same
period, the bank financed three agricultural

projeeis at a total cost of SR20.2 million.

Hussein said.

The projects included a poultry farm to

produce 600.000 chicken annually and a fruit

and vegetables farm in glass houses with an

annual capacity of 300.000 kgs. output. The
third project involves an animal husbandry

farm.

MAKKAH. Sept. 13 (SPA) — Sheikh

Abdul Aziz ibn Baz opened the 23rd session

of Muslim World League's Constituted

Council here Sunday.

The opening session was concluded by tbe

formation of several committees which
resumed meetings later in the evening. The
committees formed by the council included

the political, cultural, general, financial and
administrative and drafting committees.

After tbe opening statement' by Sheikh

Abdul Aziz, during which he urged a return

to the principles of the Holy Book. MWL
Secretary General Sheikh Muahammd .Ali

Al-Haraken addressed tbe council. Sheikh

Harakan. referring to the MWL general sec-

retariat's report, lauded the Kingdom's
financial support which be said was the major

source for financing tbe council*s budget.

He said that some member countries also

are contributing to the council. However, he

urged all members of the council to seek

annual contributions from their countries.

Rifat Mustapha, member of the council.

read a message from the premier of the Fed-
eration State of Cyprus. The premier
described the interpretation of the current
Islamic revival*by Islam's enemies as a mflit-

aiy alliance, as baseless allegation. "Our
religion urges us to spread Islam.” the mes-
sage read.

Sheikh Issa Yusuf, member of the council,

praised MWL’s support for the people of
Eastern Turkistan to help them face tbe
Communists occupying that Islamic country.
He referred to the warwaged by Communists
against mosques and Islamic books in East-
ern Turkistan.

Meanwhile. Sheikh Abdul Sattar Afghan
representative and member of the council,

said Sunday that the question of Afghnistan
will be discussed during hissession. On behalf
of the Afghan people and freedom-fighters.

Sheikh Abdul Sattar question in all fields.

He also thanked Riyadh Governor Prince

Salman, chairman ofthe committee for dona-
tions to Afghan freedom-figbteTS, the Saudi
Arabian Red Crescent Society and theMWL.

The start of something big

in Saudi Arabia Q
Plasdip with
SGB Dabal and
SGB Baroom

FOR ALLYOUR FURNITURE NEEDS..

Ill fUlMCR RMMTUfK
RIYADH: SITTEEN STREET, 47&0148/478-09878

4784)687, WASHAM STREET, 4034)253.

MEDINA: AL MANAUHAT STREET TEL: 822-1714/8234400

SULTAN STREET. TEL: 824-0202, 8244)206.

8244)210,8244)214.

JEDDAH: PRINCE FAHAO STREET (SITTEEN STREET*
TEL: 651-1471.

jf*.
QASIM: BURAIDAH - AIRPORT ROAD. 9 R

MEDINA:

JEDDAH:

CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

All brand-new superior quality INSTAF0AM Pre-msulated pipes

for sale at a very low price.

Sizes available: 4" 0 x 20' — 303 length

6"0 x 20' —158 length

You're welcome to see arid appreciate.

Contact Mr. Nicanor A. Raagas or Mr.Menandro A. Ortega,

at Tel: (03) 864-6008 - (01) 478-1448 and (01) 477-2890 for

further information.

M
Components for the Construction Industry:

• Extensive stocks throughout the Kingdom
Depots at Dammam. Riyadh and Jeddah. New depots

planned at Yanbu and JubaiJ.

• Technical back-up service.
Resident Sates Engineer available to advise/assist contractors.

• Comprehensive product range
Plasclips Plaschairs Hychairs Tie Bolt Sleeves & Cones

Plaswheels Ptasdixis Screed Chairs Expansion Dowel Caps

Plasides Plasbloks Kung Void Former Geku Formwork Clamps

Dammam Al- Dabal Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P. O. Box 1102 Tef. 8326093 Tele* : 601124 Dabal SJ

Riyadh*-' Al- Dabal Company. SGB Scaffolding Division

P. O. Box 3945 Tel. 4764036 Telex : 601124 Dabal Sj

Jeddah Baroom SGB Scaffolding Division

P. 0. Box 1346 Tel 6602784 Telex; 401165 Baioom SJ.

Remarkable Camera
Reasonable Price

•Others from the workfs No. 1 tape recorder maker.

\ ^
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* The simplest and easiest SLR from COSINA even
for beginners.

* Advanced and sophesticated electronic

components replace mechanical parts making the
CT — 20 extremely compact and light weight.

* Self timer with electronic tone

* Back light control switch

Attachable accessories:

* Cosina speed light Auto — 160 & Auto — 220.

Mohammad Awad
310 Al Ahmary Est.
HEAD OFFICE:
Dammam: P.O.Box 356. Tel: (031 8322276 Telex: 601323 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 1364.

BRANCHES:
Riyadh: Al Botha - Al Rajhi Building No. 3. Tel: (01) 4041262/(01) 4044317.

Jeddafi P.O.Box 2931. Tel: 1021 6422275. Telex: 400152 AHMARY SJ. C.R. 6589.
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ytan’s remarks hit

gyptian-Israeli ties
RO. Sept. 1 2 (AP)— Egypt has inde-

' postponed the visit here of Israel's

y chief of staff to protest statements
sing doubt peace with Egypt would
uc without President Anwar Sadat, it

ported Friday.

Gen. Raphael Eytan, Monday was

?
i as saying that peace with Egypt

•• on “one man alone” Sadat and would
se if he was overthrown. Eytan’ s state-

was “offensive to Egypt’s honor,” the
illative Al AHram newspaper said,

; that Defense Minister Abdul Halim

orld lawyers
ndemn
liro arrests
JSSELS, Sept. 12 (R)— An intenia-
association of lawyers Saturday called

5ests against the recent wave of arrests

pt.

arrested included well-known advo-
of human rights and most of Egypt's
eminent lawyers, the International
iation of Democratic Lawyers said in a
unique released here. It said those
-ed have been denied proper right of
ie. “The repression constitutes a denial

right to a proper trial,” the association

te International Association of Democ-
-awyers calls on lawyers of all countries
•ress their concern at this situation, and
iesire to put an end to this particularly

s denial of the most basic right of per-

safety " it added.

Ghazala Summoned Israeli ambassador here,

Mosbe Sasson, protested Eytan’ s remarks
and informed him of the indefinite post-

ponement of Eytan' s visit, schedule in Sep-

tember, and a return one to Israel planned by
Egypt’s military chief of staff.

Israel's ambassador was not immediately
reachable for comment. The newspaper
report saidAbu-Ghazala also termed Eytan’

s

statement “irresponsible and harmful to the
peace efforts” and requested a clarification

from Israer s defense ministry. Eytan, accord-
ing to the Israeli newspaperMourn, made his

remarks during a lecture to high school stu-

dents earlier this week. They came in the
wake of Sadat’s crackdown on an estimated

1,536 persons allegedly involved in
religious-strife and accused of “defaming”
his regime.
Al Ahram quoted Eytan as saying “there

are troubles in Egypt and it is possible that
President Sadat will'go and everything will

come to an end.”
Meanwhile, In New York, former Israeli

Foreign Minister Mosbe Dayan predicted
Friday that friendly.relations between Israel

and Egypt would wither next year after Israel

returns the Sinai peninsula to Egypt.
Dayan, who played a major role in negotia-

tions leading to Egyptian-Israeli peace
agreements, said: “Egypt will get in line with
the other countries (the Arab states opposed
to Israel)... The Egyptian cannot cut himself

from the rest ofthe Arab world.” Dayan, who
led Israer s forces in the wars of 1967 and
1973 and laterwas foreign minister for Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, was in New York
to promote a new book. He predicted that

cultural exchanges between Egypt and Israel

would stop next year after the Israeli Sinai

withdrawal.

In occupied areas

rael to build 4 new settlements
•X AVIV, Sept 12 (AP) — Acting
e Minister Simcha Ehrlich said Friday
Israel would build four more Jewish
.‘tnents in occupied areas,

an interview with armed forces radio,

ich said that after the government
It up to four more new settlements, it

d turn its attention to expanding exist-
-

cttlements. About 30,000 settlers have
sd into more than 120 settlements in

West Bank and Golan Heights since

:J occupied the territories from Jordan
Syria in 1967.

nder the terms of a peace treaty with

t. Jewish settlers must vacate about
n settlements in the Sinai when Israel

rieres withdrawal in April from the

isula. Ehrlich said he hoped it wouldbe
orderly evacuation.” He said that as

piesmove out ofthe Sinaisettlements in
next few months, their houses will be
n over by the Israeliarmy until the final

il withdrawal date.

iriich. who is acting prime minister

while Premier Menahem Begin is in the

United States, handles settlements as minis-

ter of agriculture. Earlier in the week, sev-

eral dozen Israelis opposed to the with-

drawal agreement moved into 16 vacated

bouses n the Sinai settlement of Telmei

Yosef, south of the Gaza Strip. Ehrlich has

said he would prevent any future squatter

attempts to obstruct the withdrawal pro-

cess.

Ehrlich also said that after the new set-

tlements were established, stress would be
put on increasing the populations of the

existing ones. Israel had 1 8,500 Israelis liv-

ing in 79 West Bank settlements according

to official figures published last March. An
intensiverecruitingdrive was aimed atswel-

{

ling thisnumbertosome 26,000by the time

of the June 3.0 election, but no statistics

have since been released to show whether
this goal was met During Begin’s first four

yearsin office, the Jewish population on the

West Bank quadrupled.

Vows revenge

homeini warns Madam killers
:HRAN. Sept. 1 2 (Agencies)— Ayatol-

homeini Saturday accused secularleftist

nents of his regime of assassinating his

>na! representative in the northwestern

of Tabriz and vowed revenge on the

.eys ofthe great satan, the criminal

rica.”

te 81-year-old leader took this oath in a

age to the Iranian nation broadcast by

-run Tehran radio as thousands of

t-bcating mourners buried the slain Fri-

prayers leader of Tabriz, Ayatollah

.dollah Madani.
adani. one of Khomeini's most trusted

)r aides, was killed by a suicide corn-

do who set off a grenade strapped on his

t in a praying crowd led by Madani. "The
>le will take revenge for this latest crime

3C vicious hypocrites," Khomeini said,

.y God's eternal disgrace and curse befall

lackeys of the great satan, the criminal

:rica. which thinks that with such con-

lrics .. it i can weaken the revolutionary

of the Iranian nation.”

homeini said his 36 million countrymen

women stood in “solidly closed ranks on

rilefield to shield the revolution against

nies of Islam and their bloodthirsty mas-

. If the banner falls from the bands of a

n commander, it will be picked up by

ther more determined commander to

:nd Islam,” Khomeini added,

his is believed to be the first time that the

>meini has threatened revenge since the

rxist Mujaheddin Khalq organization

lchcd its urban guerrilla war of bombings

assasstations to overthrow his regime 1

1

:ks ago.

After all previous assassinations^ whose

victims included the president and his prune

minister. Khomeini called upon his aides to

control themselves and avoid overreaction

that could hurt innocent people.

Khomeini* s wrath overMadanf s assassina-

tion indicates the 67-year-old slain Ayatollah

was held in special esteem by Khomeini
Khomeini* s heir apparent. Ayatollah Hus-
sein Montazeri also blamed Madanf s assas-

sination on “mini-groups in league with

America”
Meanwhile, the interior ministry in Tehran

was open Saturday morning for people to

register their candidacy for the nation's third

presidential elections in 1 9 months. But there

was no word how many, if any, had signed up
for the forthcoming race which State Minister

for -Executive Affairs Behzad Nabavi said

authorities hoped to hold before the end of

September.

PIA dismisses

581 employees
KARACHI, Sept. 12 (AFP) — Pakistan

International Airlines has dismissed another
581 employees, including 153 officers, in a

campaign to reduce overstaffing and improve
efficiency, it was officially announced here
Saturday.

Among the dismissed officers are PIA gen-
eral managers, managers, pilots, flight

engineers, ground engineers, cabin crew mid
officers belonging to other departments. All
employees whose services have been termi-

nated will be entitled to retirement benefits.

BRIEFS
UNIS, (R) — The Arab states have not

ided on their candidate for the post of

tied Nations secretary general, Arab
jguc sources said Saturday.

vMMAN. (AP)— American Ambassador
hard N. Victs broke his right hand and

fered minor bruises when he fen from a

sc while riding outside the Jordanian capi-

a spokesman for the U.S. embassy said

urday.

fitasy
INDECOM

P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tlx: 403146 IDCJED SJ;

BUCHAREST, (AFP) — Kuwaiti ruler

Sheikh Jabar Al-Ahmad Al-Jabar Al-Sabah
arrived here Saturday from Sofia on the third

stage ofa 12-day tour taking him to Turkey,

Bulgaria, Romania, Hungary, and Yugos-

lavia.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Egyptian Foreign
Munster Kaxnal Hassail Ali had talks in

Pyongyang on ways to promote friendly rela-

tions with North Korea, the (North) Korean -

Central News Agency (KCNA) said Satur-

day.

/TUNIS, (AFP) — The council of Arab
health ministers will hold its eighth special

session Sept 16 and 17 in Tunis, it was

announced Saturday at Arab League head-

quarters here.

• ISLAMABAD. (AFP) — An earthquake

ofmild intensityshook Islamabad and nearby
Rawalpindi early Saturday causingno loss of

life or property, reports indicated.

CAIRO, (AFP) — Egypt’s Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs, Butros Ghali, wifi

pay an official visit to Italy starting Tuesday,

the newspaperAl Ahram reported Friday.

Gen. Evren
reiterates

commitment
to democracy
ANKARA Sept 12 (R) — A year after

the military seized power in Turkey, head of

state Gen. Kenen Evren has reiterated his

administration’s dedication to the restoration

of a parliamentary democratic system. In a

year-end speech broadcast on the national

media Saturday, Evren. head of the five-man
National Security Council (NSC) which top-

pled the civilian government last Sept. 12,

summarized pre-coup conditions in Turkey
as well as the military’s 1 2 months in power.
Evren said steps for a return to civilian rule

would emerge only after a constituent assem-
bly begins functioning Oct. 23.

The constituent assembly, which he said

was the first step to a systematic restoration

of democracy, will be composed of 160
selected members and the NSC acting as an

upper house. It will be charged with drawing

up a new constitution and electoral laws.

Geo. Evren had earlier announced that

general elections would be held following the

enactment of these fundamental laws.

The military leaders have excluded all

former politicians from participating in the

first elections and Gen. Evren said Saturday
it would be unthinkable to allow former polit-

ical groups to continue their feuds as before.

Outlining a relentless struggle against politi-

cal terrorism in Turkey, Evren said: “ In spite

of the success won against widespread viol-

ence, the struggle, must go on. It is no easy

task to overcome or to win over large num-
bers of people wbo have over years been
conditioned by foreign ideologies and various

interests.”

Attack army centers

Fighters kill Afghan Communists
NEW DELHI. Sepi. 12 t AP) — Afghan

fighters killed at least 150 members of the

ruling Communist Party in Afghanistan in

strikeson twoarmycenters near thecapital of
Kabul, a report from the city said Friday.

.

The report, from a Kabul source wbo has

been reliable in the past, said that Muslim
fighters attacked the military centers at

Sftewaki and Binihisar villages, about sly kms
from the main Soviet army garrison at Bala

Hisar Fort. They reportedly were the biggest

raidson military centers near Kabul by rebels

who are fighting President Babrak KarmaTs
Soviet-installed regime. It did not say when
the attacks occurred.

However, the Afghan source said that

about 200 party members and some soldiers

were taken prisoner by the rebels who fol-

lowed up their success with a Sept. 7 midnight

raid on residences of local party and military

officials in Karte Nau. a Kabul suburb. When
soldiers arrived to join the battle, the guerril-

las blasted their jeeps with anti-tank rockets,

inflicting more casualties, he added.
Soviet tanks rushed to the scene of the fight

but stayed at a distance, firing occasionally

but allowing the Afghans to battle it out on
the street. The clash continued for about four

hours when the source said, some 200 Marx-
ists deserted and joined the rebels. These and
other reports could not be independently
confirmed.

Soviet advisers accompanied Afghan
authorities to the area the following day and
conducted searches for rebels, the sources

said. At least 30 persons, “most of them old

men from houses near the scene of the clash,”

were arrested and sent to police centers for

interrogation, he added. He claimed that the

Karte Nau suburb was controlled by the

. rebels at night.

In another development, the Afghan
informant reported that scor&s.of male, high

school students are dodging the military draft

in Kabul by fleeing from the country, escap-

ing to rebel-held strongholds ormoving-from
house to house every night The Afghan gov-

ernment is pressing youths into military ser-

vice to bolster its army, badly hit by deser-

tions and casualties.

On Monday, it announced that all soldiers

and non-commissioned officers under 35.
who had been discharged before October.

1 978, must report immediately for 1 2 months
active service. The announcement triggered

angry demonstrations by Afghans, many of

them schoolgirls, in which five persons were

reported slain. The Kabul source said that the

army has shrunk since 1979 from an esti-

mated 80,000 troops -to as few as 20.000.

He quoted a defense ministry official as

saying that 18- to- 19-year-old volunteers

would be “appreciated” and would be paid

the equivalent of$30 to $40 per month. An
ordinary Afghan soldier is paid only about
$two. Some 2,000 youths have signed up
since the announcement about the higher

pay, the official claimed.

The Kabul source also mentioned Wed-
nesday’s demonstrations by schoolgirls, say-

ing that scores of them were badly beaten by
local security personnel. An estimated 400
girls were arrested and transported to police

centersas they shoutedslogansagainst Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev and Karmal he
said. “Russian bears,go out ofour home,” he
quoted some of them as chanting.

Others, he said, shouted: “Death to

Brezhnev, Death to Karmal the lackey of

Moscow” The Soviet Union moved its

troops into its southern neighbor in

December, 1 979, ousted the then President

Hafizullah Amin, also a Marxist, and
replaced him with Karmal.

Meanwhile, Abdulbari Jahani. former
deputy television chief who recently fled to

Pakistan said in Islamabad Friday— Afghan
television is long on propaganda but short on
entertainment and viewers. Jahani 32, wbo
six months ago became vice president of
Afghanistan's only television channel, said
viewers were being repelled by a steady diet
of Soviet propaganda and religious programs
aping government attitudes.

For example, he says, there is a weekly
program entitled “our great neighbor to the
north” consisting of dubbed Soviet television

productions lauding life in Russia. And five

times a week, he says the religious “mullahs”
launch into lengthy sermons denouncing
Afghan resistance efforts and preaching that
the “revolution" is consistent with Islam.

French advisor allays staff fears
BEIRUT, Sept. 12 (AFP) — French dip-

lomatic advisor Guy de Comm ines de Mar-

silly. sent to Lebanon to “give comfort” to

the French embassy staff here after the assas-

siantion of Ambassador Delaraare one week

ago, teft Friday at end of a five-day mission.

De Commines met with embassy person-

nel. members of the French community,

Lebanese President Elias Sarlds and Prime

Minister Shafiq Wazzan. In his meetings with

the Lebanese leaders, the envoy affirmed

traditional French friendship with Lebanon
but called the circumstances of ambassador
Delamare’s death deplorable.

The Lebanese inquiry into the ambas-
sador’s death has not yet turned up any dear
leads. Prime Minister Wazzan has only said

that investigators were pursuing various

leads. More than 600 condolence messages
have been conveyed to De Commines from
various groups and religious congregations in

Lebanon.
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*Peace endangered

’

U.S.-Israeli pacts

harm Arabs—Syria
DAMASCUS. Sept 13 (R) — Syria has

said that strategic cooperation agreements
between the United States and Israel would
pose a danger to Arab states and endanger
peace in the Middle East

Cairo, Bonn sign

atom agreement
CAIRO. Sept. 13 (R) — Egypt and West

Germany have initialed an agreement for
peaceful nuclear cooperation, paving the way
for ;he purchase b> Egypt of at least two
nuclear power stations worth S 1 billion each,
a spokesman for the ministry of power said

Sunday.
He said the agreement, initialed Saturday,

would be formally signed in Bonn next

month. Ministry of power officials said the

government had plans to buy power stations

from France, the United States and West
Germany and install eight by the year 2000 to

increase power supply. Egypt ratified the

nuclear non-proliferation treaty earlier this

year.

A Syrian government spokesman said in a
statement Saturday: “These serious agree-
ments are hostile to the Arab nation and to
peace and security in the Arab region, and
will place all American potential at the dis-

posal of the Israeli enemy.” Under these

agreements, the spokesman said, the U.S.
adminstration “has tightly linked U.S.
strategic interests and security to those of
Israel, thus making both American and Israel

one corelated entity

He added: “While the Syrian government
warns the United States against this hostile

policy, it calls upon the Arab governments to

assume responsibilities in the face of this

danger and to take all appropriate measures
that would guarantee defending the substan-
tial interests of the Arabs, their future, sec-

urity and existence."

The spokesman urged the Arab masses to

“realize the seriousness of the new situation

and to prepare themselves to counter this

spread of American interests.” The Arab
nation, he said, “will defeat this aggressive

pact as well as all Zionist and imperialist

American designs.”

On arms issue

Pakistan envoy allays Indian fears
NEW DELHr. Sept. 13 (AFP) — Pakis-

tani Ambassador to India Abdul Sattar Sun-
day dismissed as“unwarranted” recent alarm

about the Pakistani acquisition of sophisti-

cated arms, blaming it on “misinformation

and exaggeration.”

Pakistan had no intention of starting an

arms race with India, he added at a Rotary

club seminar here. Such a possibility was
“excluded because of the objective dis-

parities” between the military strength of the

two countries. Describing a proposed SI.

5

billion Pakistani arms purchase os “compara-
tively modest”, Sattar commented that
“ more than thisamount is being paid by India

for the purchase of one single item, namely
the Anglo-French Jaguar aircraft”

Sattar said India had received “lethal” air-

craft including the latest MiG-23S, Jaguars

specially buit for deep penetration and

strikes, and MiG-25 S which flew “faster and

higher” than the U.S.-built F-I6. Sattar

described the current phase of Indo-Pakistan

relations as “difficult and anxious,” but saw

no reason why the two countries could not by

discussion and dialogue overcome “imagi-

nary fears” and “outstanding problems.”

If relations between the two countries were

perceived in “adversary” terms, he said, it

was Pakistan that should be concerned. “It is

incomprehensible to us that the alarm should

be raised in a country that enjoys a vast

superiority in power.”

On Afghanistan, Sattar said the Afghan

government had recently “discarded all cau-

tions and escalated reckless acts of violence

and hostility.” The key to an early political

settlement, he added, lay in Soviet hands.

Delhi,Dacca plan talks next month
NEW DELHI, Sept. 13 (AFP) — India

and Bangladesh will hold top-level talks next
month “to resolve all outstanding problems
related to land boundaries,” it was
announced here Sunday at the end of a

three-day visit by Bangladeshi Foreign

Minister Muhammad Shamsul Huq.
The contested NewMoore Island and shar-

ing of the Ganga (Ganges) River waters

would be discussed “at an early date ” an

official statement said. India and Bangladesh
agreed to take effective measures“to ensure
that their respective territories were not used
for hostile activities directed against each
other ” it added.

They also re-emphasized the need to stop

the illegal movement of people across the

border, and to strengthen existing arrange-

ments and cooperation in the matter.'

Yanbunowhas
aspectacular
newhotel.
That spectacular hotel is the brandnewRadhwa

HolidayInn where you'll find plentyto do to unwind
after a busy day.

You can take a swim in the outdoor pool, relax on
the sun terrace or inthe refreshment pavilion, play

stay at a HolidayInn so special atour spectacularnew
hotel in Yanbu.

So foran instant reservation, call Yanbu 3223767
or telex461086HOLINN SJ.

TXG<JjyjXX\ <?VUAu
% \ 1 RADHWA

P.O.Box 452 - Yanbu - Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Iran executes

78 rivals

in three days
TEHRAN, Sept. 13 (Agencies) —

Seventy-eight leftists were executed in the

last three days here and in several other Ira-

nian dries, Iran's news agency Pars reported

Saturday night. Those executed were accused
of being members of the Mujahedeen Khalq

and the Fedayeen Khalq for taking part in

assassinations, armed insurrection, armed
robbery, hank roberies and attacks on milit-

ary centers.

Pars also reported- that Ayatollah Eshar-

gui, the son-in-law of Ayatollah Khomeini
died of a stroke in a hospital. He had been
treated for a brain ailment several months
ago and was rehospitalized a few days ago.

Meanwhile, the Iranian government
Saturday announced creation of a powerful

new intelligence network to combat escala-

tion anti-government violence as a new clash

between authorities and left-wing rebels left

two persons dead.

The latest battle erupted after some 30
members of Mujahedeen-Khalq took to the

streets for the second time this week in a
demonstration on one of Tehran's main
arteries. They marched for about 500 meters,

firing shots in the air and tossing molotov
cocktails in the roadway and smashing win-

dows of a bank before they were confronted

by revolutionary guards and revolutionary

committee members.
Eyewitnesses said there was an intense

10-minute exchange of fire with revolutio-

nary guards. They said the Mujahedeen dis-

persed after 30 minutes, but the firing con-

tinued and hospital sources later reported

two dead and at least three injured in the

melee.

Jews invade

digging area
TEL AVIV, Sept. 13 (AFP) — The

weekend inJerusalem has seen further esca-

lation in the “wax'' waged by ultra-orthodox

Jewish zealots against state archaeologists

whose diggings on the site of Temple Mount
have cut a sacrilegious swath through"a Jew-

ish burying ground.

Several thousand black-gowned orthodox

Jews invaded the dig Saturday and some of

the elders reportedly laid ritual curses on the

offending archaeologists.

Meanwhile Israeli ‘newspapers Sunday
reported that the unearthing of a hidden tun-

nel running under the temple site had

brought a religous warning from the chief

rabbinate here.

BRIEFS
SANAA, (AFP)— North Yemeni Premier

Abdul Karim AJ-Eriani held talks here

Saturday with visiting British Minister of

State for Agricultural Affairs Lord Ferrers,

the Gulf News Agency announced.

BRUSSELS, (R) — About 200 people

demonstrated outside the Turkish Embassy
here Saturday, marking the first anniversary

of military rule in Turkey with calls for a

return to democracy.

BAHRAIN, (R) — Czechoslovak Presi-

dent Gustav Husak arrived in South Yemen
Sunday after visiting Libya and Ethiopia, the
Gulf News Agency said.

SOFIA, (AFP) — The Palestine Libera-

tion Organization (PLO) is the sole legiti-

mate representative of the Palestinian people

and should be involved in all initiatives aimed

at a lasting Middle East peace. Kuwaiti ruler

Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al Jaber Al-Sabah
and Bulgaria agreed during a three-day visit

here.

SINGAPORE. (AFP) — Oman is

interested in having its engineers and doctors

trained at the National University of Singa-

pore (NUS), the Omani under secretary of

education. Sheikh Amir Ali Omar, said here

Sunday. Sheikh Amir, wbo is on a fact-

finding mission, told a news conference he
had had talks with minister of state for educa-

tion Tay Eng Soon and NUS Vice Chancellor

Lira Pin.

WASHINGTON. (AP) — About 300
people staged a rally Saturday in Lafayette
Park, near White House, to protest against
the downing of two Libyan planes last month
by U.S. Navy jets off the Libyan coast.

Condemns Israeli aggression

World conference backs
Palestinian movement
BEIRUT, Sept. 13 (AP)— An interna-

tional conference on fsolidarity with the
Lebanese and the Palestinians ended here
Saturday with a declaration ofsupport for the
Palestine Liberation Organization and a con-
demnation of what was described as “the
aggressive policy pursued by U.S. imperial-

ism and Israel”.

The conference, which included represen-
tatives from various countries, also consisted

of representatives of international trade
unions and several leftist groups. Among
prominent participants was British actress

and political activist Vanessa Redgrave. The
41-year-old redhead, known for her sym-
pathy of the Palestinian struggle, was here
also for the first showing ofthe film Occupied
Palestine. Redgrave said the film was about
“the reality of life under Zionist rule in the
(Israeli) occupied territories. She described

the congress as an outstanding success.

The final communique on the three-day

congress focussed on the July Israeli raids on
southern Lebanon. The conference con-
demned the rinds.

“It is the imperative duty of worid public
opinion to condemn and to bring to trial all

those perpetrators of the genoddal war
against the Palestinian and Lebanese peo-
ples”, the communique added.
The Israeli raids which began July 10 and

ended wi h a ceasefire mediated by the U.N.
and the United States. The air, sea and artil-

lery assaults left400 persons dead and nearly

2,000 wounded, according to PLO and offi-

cial Lebanese counts. PLO Chairman Yasser
Arafat, in a speech at the opening session of
the conference Thursday described the latest

Israeli aggression as the “sixth Mideast war*’

and predicted Israel would launch a fresh

offensive against Palestinians in south Leba-

non soon.
“llie international conference in solidar-

ity with the Palestinian and Lebanese peoples
meeting in Beirut, Lebanon, from Sept
10-12. 19S1, after having seen the consequ-
ences of the recent Israeli aggression against
the Lebanese and Palestinian peo-
ple...strongly condemns the barbaric. Israeli

aggression against the Lebanese and Palesti-

nian people heightened in July 1981,” the

communique said.

The delegates had earlier visited south
Lebanon where they were shown the damage
left by the Israeli attacks by Palestinian

guides. Postcards showing injured babies in

hospitals and destroyed t bridges in south

Lebanon were distributed to the delegates

Saturday night.

Redgrave, who did not join the delegation

on the south Lebanon, tour, privately

inspected the Palestinian-populated district

of Fakhani in Beirut which was air-raided

July 17.“I visited the Al-Fakhani district and
spoke to the families who lost everything—
their children, their homes and their belong-

ings’',- she said “What happened at Fakhani
was an atrocity, a war crime.”

The communique, referring to the Israeli

attack, said “the conference is of the opinion

that the July aggression was planned and
executed with the foil connivance and
encouragement of U.S. imperialism.''

It added “the conference, while drawing

the attention of world public opinion to the

dangers inherent in this U.S. imperialist plot

and to the gravity of the situation in the Mid-

dle East in general, and in Lebanon in par-

ticular, stresses that Israel and the U.S. are

planning further aggressions against the

Palestinian and Lebanese peoples.”

Libya bombs Chad fighter positions
KHARTOUM. Sept 13 (AP) — Libyan

planes have been hitting Chadian fighter pos-

itions in eastern Chad for the past 24 hours

and a total of 25 Libyans were killed in two

separate battles in the area during the past

two weeks, the Sudan News Agency reported

Saturday.

The report said a total of 240 troops of

pro-Libyan Minister Ahmad Acyl died in the

fighting in two cities. Iriba. 720 kms north-

west of the Sudanese borders, and in

Guereda. 80 kms northwest ofthe same fron-

tier. It said troops loyal to Hissene Habre..

former defense minister of Chad opposed to

the Libyan military presence in his country,

foiled an attack on Guereda.

‘Afghan fighters have

better weapons now’
LONDON, Sept 13 (AFP) — The situa-

tion in Afghanistan has changed radically

since last year, when Western journalists

reported that Soviet troops controlled the

principal roads, towns and valleys, according

to a report in The Observer newspaper by a

journalist just back from seven weeks in that

country.

Van Lynden of the Liberal newspaper's

staff said that he was “confronted by a very

different situation'' that which existed one
year ago, with fighters openly operating in

areas close to the main centers of Soviet

•operations."

During his stay with fighters in the Pagman
region. Van Lynden said that “five major
Russian offensives ended in failure, with

launching regular attacks during the inter-

venting periods.” Afghan rebels have better

weapons than . before, Lynden said. The
rebels’ arsenal is composed of rifles, anti-

tank grenades and ammunition bought in

bazaars, he said.

“I saw no signs and heard no rumors of the

resistance having any anti-aircraft rocket

launchers,” Van Lynden said. According to

the journalist, the Afghan regular army has

diminished from 80,000 to 20,000 men.

Nyerere holds talks

with Chadli Benjedid
ALGIERS, Sept. 13 (R) — President

Nyerere of Tanzania arrived here Saturday,

the Algerian news agency /APS reported. The
agency quoted Nyerere as saying bis talks

with Algerian President Chadli Benjedid
covered the situation in Africa and interna-

tional affairs in advace of next month's
north-south summit in Cancun, Mexico.

Libya intervened militarily in Chad since

December and has maintained a total of

12,000 troops there. The report said Acyl

was wounded in the fight for the town of

Guereda. and fled in his private car. Habre'

s

troops captured a Libyan supplied rocket

launcher, and several anti-tank guns.

MONDAY ,
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Cairo building

collapses

killing three
CAIRO. Sept. 13 (AP)— Three person*

died, Sunday when a four-story building col-

lapsed in the heart of Cairo’s business and

shopping district.

The 20-year-old
1

building was in good con-

dition. inhabitants of the neighborhood said.

But construction going on adjacent to the

building damaged its foundations and caused

its collapse. The three who died were not

tenants of the building, who had all left ear-

lier in the day to attend to various occupa-

tions, police sources at the site said. The dead
included a young girl who sold cigarettes in a

kiosk beneath \ the building. The other two

were the owner of a ground-floor coffee shop
.and one of his customers, a policeman.

Gambia minister

visits Abu Dhabi
ABU DHABI. Sept. 13 (R) — Gambian

External Affairs Minister Lamin Kity Jabang

briefed United Arab Emirates (UAE) offi-

cials Sunday on the abortive leftist coup in his

country last July.

The UAE minister of State for Foreign

Affairs Rashid Abdullah Al-Nuaimi said the

Gambian minister also discussed with him
Middle East developments, bilateral rela-

tions and Arab- African cooperation, the

official Emnates News Agency reported.

Gambia's President Sir Dawda Kairaba

Jawara was in London for the wedding of

Prince Charles when the coup attempt was

made. Neighboring Senegal helped him put

down the rebellion.

8,000 held in Sudan
KHARTOUM, Sept. 13 (AFP)— Security

authorities have arrested about 8.000 people
in this Sudanese capital on the grounds that

they were threatening public order.

The daily Al Ayam said Sunday the crack-

down was carried* out Saturday against aliens,

vagrants, unemployed people and criminals

on streets, markets and public places. About
200 were released later, and remaining

detainees would be sent for work in agricul-

tural schemes in various ports of Sudan where
manpower is scarceA/ Ayam said.

The followingequipment
andspares are available
at GSA GTM
Saudi Arabia Ltd., office.

Spares for caterpillar D8 Lot ], Lot 2.

Spares for Eimco Loader.

Spares for Volvo Truck (windshields air

filters, springs, starters).

Spares for Stetter.

Piping straight Placy lengths 3 to 4 m.

Cement Distributor - Placy.

- Hopper
- Pipes fixed and flexible.

— Compressed air tank.

Loader Eimco/Envirotech low profile

911. 0513 swivel fron wheels.

Bulldozer Caterpillar D8KN0. 66V 205/
(delivered Oct. 77).

Truck 1) Berliet CBH 260 Ser. No.

464 665.

IVuck 2) Volvo NlOSerNo. 6902137.

Mixer cement 1Carman ' oimi type

B 15005 A.
Generator — Oxygen

- Acetylene

Rubber liner (Butyl) 45m x 27m
(weight 1 900 kg).

Rollers — Flexible “Aveuse

”

Valves - Cast Iron gate 24” (steel) 2 off.

Major items of equipment are underlined

the rest are spares. For further details

and location for viewing contact either

Ph. Revis or M. Zafar at GSA.
TeL Nos. 6604675 - 6692563.
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*! Parliament rulim To colonize space

andhi cleared of fund scandal Moon catapults visualized
NEW DELHI. Sept. 12 (AP) — India’s

v president and upper house chairman has
'

hrd in parliament that Prime Minister
Jira Gandhi was not directly involved in a
ids scandal involving alllcged extortion
in* Bombay area businessmen.
Vice President Muhammad Hidayatullah
imissed as incorrect and unfounded an
•pwMtion motion accusing Mrs. Gandhi

1

s'

.iinw minister oflying and wilfullyxiuslead-

:tlie house when the minister declared that

c had not authorized use of her name for

c collection of money.
The five-page decision by Hidayatullah, a
cmer chief justice, was Friday greeted with
eers from members of Mrs. Gandhi's ruling
ingress Party who for 1 1 days had been
tiling to shield the prime minister in parl^

Hoods threaten
Chinese project
PEKING. Sept. 12 (AFP) — Disastrous

oris. in northern China, said to be the worst

•re in 50 years, are threatening a major
droelectric power project on the Yellow
ver. the New ChinaNewsAgency(NCNA)
sorted Saturday.

The agency’ said the government had
rged aU-out efforts to strengthen and raise

:"54-meter coffer dam" for the Longyang
wrvoir w hich is xo regulate the flow of the

•How River and feed a chain of five power
i cions.

As a precautionary measure, the flood
: ief gate of the reservoir for the Liujiagorge

droelectric power project down the river

Gansuh province has been opened,NONA
ded. Hie population in the autonomous
g|ons of Ningyia and Inner Mongolia have

io been put on alert, the agency said.
.

.

ament from the trouble? ofGandhi supporter
A.R. Antulay, the chief minister of
Maharashtra state.

Antulay submitted his resignation after
admitting and defending die collection of
money from industrialists for several welfare
founds administered by him in exchange for
allotments of scarce cement sugar and ethyl
alcohol.

The resignation:! has not been accepted.
Antulay supporters were flocking from
Bombay, the Maharashtra state capital, to
New Delhi still hoping to persuade Mrs.
Gandhi and her high command to let him
keep his state office. A leading newspaper
said the Antulay affair had “the makings of
~an Indian Watergate scandal" and estimated
that $50 to 60 million was involved.

Hidayatullah, said in his ruling there
seemed to be a communication gap between
Mrs. Gandhi and Antulay on the question of
whether she had given permission for the use
of her name on one fund referred to in news-
papers as the Indira Gandhi Talent Trust.
**One thought foe consent was given and foe
other was clear that it was not," the vice
president said.

Bombay newspapers last October had pub-
lished photographs of Mrs. Gandhi signing

some papers which the state government at
foe time publicized as a document authoriz-
ing use of her name on foe trust. The vice
president said the photo caption was incor-
rect and it “was most probably done by the
Maharafotra(state)govemmenL itcould not
be foe prime ministers doing," he added,
suggesting that Antulay s state government
“went too far with so little from the prime
minister."

Hidayatullah did not say what it was Mrs.
Gandhi was signing but he declared foe dates
and circumstances indicated she was not plac-
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ing hername on foe trust. “There facts clearly

prove that if anybody told a lie it was not foe
finance minister," he said, dismissing the cen-
sure motion against Finance Minister
Ramaswami Venkataraman.

‘ The vice president also refused to admit a

parliamentary censure motion against Aron
Shourie, executive editor of the India*

“ Express newspaper, whose investigative

reports brought the Antulay affair to public

attention.

Although Shourie had used “language
which was not high-toned or polite” and had
drawn some "wrong inferences ” the former
chief justice added that “Anm Shorie was
doing a journalistic duty according to his

lights... The newspapers are the eyes and ears

of foe public and if every citizen has right to

criticize the actions of others, so also the
newspapers, whose profession is to turn the

light of publicity on the irregularities of
public actions." .

Meanwhile, one person was killed and 47
were wounded Friday when police battled .

with two opposing groups during a 24-hour
strike in West Bengal state, sponsored by its

Communist state government, the United
News of India (UNI) reported. The work
stoppage dosed factories, government and
private offices, markets and disrupted traits-

port in. foe region, UNI said.

The state Communist government called

foe strike to protest the introduction of par-

liamentary legislation in New Delhi, by Mrs.
Gandhfs government, banning strikes in 42
private and public sector industries.

Violence occurred .
in two places when

- police fired on groups fighting each other.
- State Chief Minister Jyoti Basu sid that one
incident was notconnected with the strike. At
least 31 policemen were injured when they
were attacked by a stone-hurling mob in foe

eastern part of Calcutta, foe state capital.

.

Leftist supporters stopped at least nine
trans-India trains from leaving Calcutta by
squatting on railroad tracks.

ROME, Sept. 12 (AFP) — The idea of

gigantic moon catapults to help “colonize’'

outer space . . : has been described to

delegates attending the 32nd International

Space Travel Congress here. It was one of

the.many science fiction ideas among the

highly serious technical papers presented to

delegates attending the week-long confer-

ence which ended Saturday/
Dr. G.K. O'Neill (Institute of Space

Study, Princeton), suggested that huge .

catapults should be installed on the moon in

ordbr to despatch raw materials, obtainable

on the moon, to factories orbiting in outer

spate.

The .idea is in line with those space “vis-

ionaries" who believe that outer space col-

onization can only be undertaken with raw
materials and supplies obtained from other
sources than the earth. They look on the

moon as a sort of “cosmic mine."
O’Neill's catapult would be 250 meters

long, weighing 100 tons and powered by

solar energy. It could, theoretically, launch

200 grams of moon minerals to distances of
about 60,000 kms to the so-called “lagr-

ancp points" — “dead" areas where the

mutual attraction of the moon and earth

cancel but each other.

Pressure

Any body caught within this “dead" area i

will remain there. O' Neill has calculated

that one of his moon catapults would be

able to despatch 8.800 tons of material

there annually. As the moon's attraction is

six times less than that of the earth, the

power needed ui leave it is that much lower.

Samples of moon rocks brought back to

earth show that, when chemically treated,

they could provide uxygen. silicon and
ceramics for astronauts.

Delegates at a special symposium
examined the possibility of other forms of
life. or intelligence, in outer space. It was
agreed that, if they do exist, then it is out-

side the solar system.

At present foe only way to probe this area
is to try and pick up any radio signals that

might be sent by intelligent beings. For this

reason, there are a number of projects for

building powerful radio telescopes which :

would feed their data into huge computers !

to detect characteristic signals from other I

beings in outer space.
j

The 33rd International Space Travel
Congress will be held in Paris (Sept. 27 —
Oct 2) with the theme:" Space 2000: Future
Plans”.

Pressure from U.S.

Thais to destroy opium fields
CHIANG MAI. Thailand, Sept. 12 (AP)
— Thailand with pressure from the United
States, is planning the first major destruction

of opium poppy fields grown by hill tribes-

men in the notorious “golden triangle.” Thai
and Western officials say. U.S. narcotics

officers describe Thailand as perhaps the only

place left in the world where opium— from
which heroin is refined—is illicitly grown in

areas under government control.

The Thai government has been reluctant to

destroy the opium fields, fearing this might

Shuttle snag still unsolved
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 (AP) — With

the second launch ofspace shuttleColumbia 8
month away, engineers still are not sure they

have remedied a problem that sent a shock
wave through the ship on its maiden flight

and strained it to its design limbs.

Ifthe uncertainty persists, the space agency

may be forced at the last minute to remove
two major experiments and delay the Oct. 9
launch, setting back foe time when foe shuttle

becomes usable for routine trips into space

with commercial and defense cargo.

“They are just testing to the bitter end'on

this thing," said Jim Kukowski, a spokesman
for foe National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA). To date, NASA
has spent $2 million on modifications at the

Cape Canaveral, Florida, launch pad and has
run extensive tests with a scale model at the

Marshall Space Flight Center at Huntsville,

Alabama.
Depending on foe outcome of foe still-

uncompleted tests, NASA must decide

whether to remove a 16-meter robot arm
capable of lifting a payload the size and
weight of a loaded railroad boxcar and a sci-

entific experiments package.

The experiments package is installed on a

U-shaped 3-meter long pallet built by the

British Aerospace Coip. The arm is consi-

dered the most vulnerable component of foe

second shuttle flight and engineers could

decide to have another test flight before

installing such hardware.

“I think if s a possibility, I don’t think if s a
probability" William H. Hamby, head of a

key NASA engineering group, said Friday.

The delicate $100-mfilion arm, built in

Canada, is a key component to foe shuttle's

ability to place objects into orbit and to

retrieve them. It was bolted into place aboard
Columbia in June. Its removal takes about
five days and b would delay foe shuttle

countdown by days longer.

A last-minute postponement of launch,

where fuels must be removed and reloaded,

BRIEFS
PARIS (AFP)—FormerFrench President

Valery Giscard cfEstaing win travel to foe
United States next Friday to attend foe open-
ing of a museum dedicated to ex-U3. Presi-

dent Gerald Ford,b was learned here Satur-
day. Giscard cfEstaing, defeated in May elec-
tions, has been invited by Ford to attend the
opening ceremony at Grand Rapids,
Michigan.

CAPE TOWN (AFP) — The United

States has built a SO kSowatt medium wave
radio transmitter in Botswana and is to begin

broadcasting to South Africa and neighbor-

ing countries Sunday, well informed sources

said here Saturday. The new service is to be

launched with a message from Chester

Crocker, foe U.S. assistant secretary of state

for African affairs, the sources said.

TREUSKE, England (AP)— More than

700 babies and young born treated at Royal
Cornwall Hospital wffl be checked for tuber-

culosis because a doctor in foe hospital's

maternity ward was found to have foe dis-

ease, health officials said Saturday.

KAMPALA (AFP)— TTie Ugandan gov-

ernment Friday arrested' executives of the

Champion newspaper, which Wednesday
reported thatKenyahad imported28 Ameri-
can F-16 jet fighters to help overthrow the

government of President Mflion Obote.

PASSPORT LOST
Mr. PANAYOTISEUERAVANIS
Greek National announces the loss

ofhisPassportNo.X061904 issued

in Jeddah on 31.1.1981. Finder,

please return to the Greek Embassy

Jeddah or to Biokat Corporation

P.O. Box 880, Phone 6829724

Jeddah.

costs S3 million a day. Columbia *s flight in

April was hailed as a success. But a month to

six weeks later scientists found disturbing

evidence of an overpressure that bent four

struts supporting two forward fuel tanks and
moved wing surfaces that supposedly were
locked.

“We didn't damage the vehicle, but we
didn’t do it any good either," said shuttle

project manager Robert Gray. “These are

unacceptable conditions for the next flight.”

The shock wave was generated when foe

shuttle’s two solid rocket boosters ignited.

The combustion created a sudden expansion
of the air around foe vehicle, forcing a rise in

atmospheric pressure from 14.5 pounds per
square inch to 16.5 PSI. That was four times

foe expected pressure rise.

drive the hill tribe minorities into the arms of
Communist insurgents. ’Tin not terribly

happy about this action but we are deter-

mined to wipe out the narcotics trade."

Chiang Mai Governor Chaiya Poonsiriwong
said in an interview.

Although Thailand's top ami-narcotics
officials are known to be advocates of selec-

tive destruction, the main effort over the past'

decade has been to encourage the hill tribes

to substitute coffee, kidney beans and other
crops for opium.
Die United States, the major contributor

to Thai anti-narcotics programs, had over the
past few months clearly shown its displeas-

ure. Dominick L. DiCarlo. designate for the
top narcotics post in the U.S. State Depart-
ment. spent two days in the opium growing
areas around this northern Thai city late last

month and later told newsmen he was
amazed that the Thais had not moved against

such “easy targets.”

DiCarlo reportedly promised American
backing for a beefed-up crop replacement
program but insisted that it had to be coupled
with destruction.

Most of the opium from the “golden
triangle"—a slice of rugged territory where
the boundaries of Thailand. Burma and Laos
converge — comes from Burma. Of this

year's estimated 600-ton opium harvest from
the triangle, less than 10 percent was grown
in Thailand.

Pinochet
takes vow
to fight

Marxism
SANTIAGO. Chile, Sept. 1 2 (AP)— Say-

ing his nation is in "a war without quarter
against Soviet communism," President
Augusto Pinochet vowed Friday that Marx-
ism will never again gain a foothold in Chile.

He also warned that those who work
against his right-wing regime "will pay the
consequences," and said he is continuing the
bon on political activity, “be it for or against

the government." He also noted the thaw in

relations with the United States under the

current Reagan administration and indicated
he is hopeful the congressional ban on arms
sales to Chile will be lifted.

The comments came in a two-hour speech
marking the eighth anniversary of the coup in
which Piochet toppled elected Marxist Presi-

dent Salvador Allende.
The speech began at 11:10 EDT

(1 51OGMT),
-

almost the time and date in

1973 that Hawker hunter jets began rocket-
ing the Moneda Palace where Allende was
cloistered with a group of advisers. The gov-
ernment said later Allende blew the top of his

head off with a Soviet rifle shortly before the

troops closed in.

Pinochet laced the lengthy speech with
lambasts against Marxism while praising the

progress of his government.
“The formation of Communist Party front

organization to create social unrest and des-

tabilize the government has been the latest

tactic." The 65-year-old army general told
about 3,000 persons, including government
employees and much ofthe dipmatic corps, in
the Diego Port ales Auditorium.
“In view of these events. I declare that we

will faithfully carry out our promise to the
nation and thBi wc will accept no alteration in

our chosen path. Those who dare try to

change it will pay the consequences,”
Pinochet said. The speech was interrupted
occasionally by applause.

Wearing the red, white and blue presiden-
tial sash over a blue general's uniform, his

voice occasionally cracking, Pinochet said

Chile“has overcome the worst crisis in his-

tory...(and) today we are showing the world
one of the most solid and healthy economies
on the continent."

Pinochet underscored the economic prog-
ress resulting from his free market economics
policies and noted the government now is

spending 53.6 percent of its budgeton health,

education, nutrition and housing.

He also touted his new program in which
social security is being turned over to private

enterprise, and promised increased efforts to
eradicate extreme txivertv.
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By Stephen Pan-ell

Unusual calm after coup

nSfiritifcLvirtsx*- .-

‘STRATEGIC COOPERATION’
No further evidence is necessary to prove United States collusion

with the Israeli enemy — a collusion, which ironically ignores the

U.S. interests in the region and at the same time encourages Israel to

widen its aggression against the Arabs.

Begin's ability to twist argument in his favor at the White House is

no pretext for the United States to claim that"strategic cooperation”

with Tel Aviv is for the defense of the Arabs against the Soviet

Union.
The Arabs do not fear the Soviet Union as much as they fear

Israels military might— continuously beefed-up with the latest and
most advanced war machines from the U.S. arsenal. The United

States knows fully well IsraePs big lie over the Soviet threat

Washington also knows that Moscow would never threaten a region

so vital to the rest of the world, for such a move would certainly

unbalance the international formula of coexistance.

We wonder if anyone believes that IsraeTs security was threatened

when Saudi Arabia submitted an eight-point peace plan giving,

among other things, the right for all states in the region to live in

peace.

We wonder also if the announcement of the U.S.-Israeli new
military cooperation was primed to weaken Crown- Prince Fahcfs

peace proposal accepted by both the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion and Israeli opposition figures.

Has the “strategic cooperation” left any chance for the Arabs to

look forward to peace in the region? Or has Israel lost one inch of

territory given to it under the UJN. 1948 partition plan of Palestine?

For those who do not know, or those who ignore Middle East facts,

Israel has swallowed Arab territory four times its size in four wars
against the Arabs in the last 33-years of its creation. It has expelled

more than one million from Palestine, it has helped destroy Lebanon
and has razed to the ground, in five seconds, an Iraqi nuclear research

center one thousand kilometers away. For all of this Israel receives a

pat from its “friends” in Washington, who are the only ones in the

world who do not recognize the need for peace, and the right of the

Palestine people. These are well established facts, and the other feet

is that Israel doesn’t need “strategic cooperation” with the world's

superpower.

BANGUI, Central African Republic—
The most gentlemanly coup <fctat ever seen in

Africa has brouht an unusual calm to this

politically-troubled state. Just over a week ago.

Army Chief of Staff Gen. Andre Kolingba
announced over the radio that he had asked for
and obtained the resignation of President David
Dacko. A military committee for national recov-

ery, headed by the general, now runs the country.
Months of political tension have come to an

abrupt end. though there is a widespread feeling

that the country s problems have only been post-

poned, not resolved, diplomats here said.

Dacko, 51, came to power two years ago in

“operation barracuda”, a coup which had the
military backing of the French government of
former President Valery Giscard tTEstaing.

French residents tell the tale in Bagui that Dacko
was taken out of a Paris hotel in his pyjamas,
brought to Bangui and instylied by French troops
in the presidency. The story about the pyjamas
might be an embellishment, but the rest is fact,

they said.

Giscard cfEstaing gave his backinr to Dacko
after Central African dictator Jean-Bedel
Bokassa was accused of massacring schoolchil-

dren. Fiance suspended most of its aid and
Bokassa turned to Libya instead for funds to run
his bankrupt country. He was overthrown while
on a visit to Tripoli While glad to be rid of
Bokassa, many among the two mi
ion po ulation were far from overjoyed to be given
Dacko, Bokassa’ s cousin and the country s first

president, diplomats said.

His six years as president, from 1 960 to the end
of 1966. had not impressed the Central Africans
and when Bokassa deposed him the news was
greeted with general indifference, they added.
According to both French and Central African
sources it was French business interests in Bangui
which had secured the presidency for Dacko in

I960. Now, as far as the Central Africans were
concerned, French interests were imposing the
same man on the country a second time.

Organized political opposition to Dacko was
strong. In recent months it was particularly voc-
iferous. Ange Paiasse. runner-up to Dacko in

presidential elections held here in March, was
almost creating a slate within a state. At his farm
Patasse had hundreds of armed retainer!, some of

them equipped with bows and arrows. “He was
better guarded than Dacko." said an African dip-

lomat.

Even today, after the coup, the approach to his

farm is blocked by the road barriersn the first of

which says “stop. MLPC control” The MLPC is

Patasse' s party, the Movement for the Liberation

ofthe Central African People, which in the March
elections gained 3S percent of the vote.

Even according to the official resu
ts. which opposition parties claimed were rigged.

Patasse emerged as the most successful candidate

in Bangui itself. In the capital Dacko enjoyed
comparatively little support and relied partly on
French guards for his protection.

The French troops, nicknamed "barracuda"
after the military operation which brought them
here, number abour 1 ,200. Their stated task is to

help guard the borders of the country in accor-

dance with a defense agreement and to evacuate

expatriates in case of political turmoil. However,
while Giscard tTEstaing was in power, rumours
were ripe that Dacko was ready to use the troops

to keep himself in power.

The victory of the Socialists in the French elec-

tions in May was hailed by Dacko' sopponents as a
victory for them also. Patasse told Resrers in an
interview’: “The arrival of the left in power in

France completely changed the political situation

here." While in opposition, French President

Francois dmitterrand had been critical of Giscard
d'Estaing's policy in the Central African
Republic. When in power the French Socialists

continued to be critical of Dacko and informed
political sources suggested that Dacko wasseveely

discouraged h> Mitterrand's sictory.

A senior Western source suggested that a com-
bination of ill health, disenchantment with the

government in Paris and the continuing strength

of political opposition in the country made Dacko
resolve o arrange his own overthrow. A source
who saw Dacko and Gen. Kolingba together on
the morning of the enupn before it was publicly

announced, said Dacko w as the one who w as smil-

ing. Gen. Kolingba looked none so happy, the

source said.

If Dacko had simply resigned in a more conven-
tional way. interim power would have passed to

his prime minister and constitutionally there

would have been an obligation to hold elections.

Those elections, political sources noted, could
have been won by Patasse.

Patasse greeted the political demise of Dacko
with loud applause and even claimed that he held

secret negotiations w ith the army before the coup
to organize Dacko's overthrow. Gen. Kolingba
has denied this and diplomats give Patasse's

account little credence.

Although for the moment everyone seemsmore
or less happy, political observers here note that

some outstanding political issues still remain.
Gen. Kolingba says he intends to hand power back
to civilians within six months to a ear. However, it

remains to be seen whether any politician will

emerge who is able to cany the broad mass of the
people behind him and lift this country out of its

economic morass.
As for the question of the French troops,

Patasse says this is now a "secondary question”.
The troops have demonstrated that they are not
an arbiter in local politics and both the French
themselves and the Central Africans believe the
troops will styy for a while yet.— (R)

Pretoria aims to split Angola
By Mary Chalmers

LISBON —
Angola is increasingly worried that the South

African invasion of its southern border provinces

is aimed at setting up a rebel government in the

region. Luanda authorities have said repeatedly

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Newspapers mostly led with Crown Prince FahcTs

meeting with U.S. Secretaiy of State Alexander Haig in

Spain Saturday. They also headlined the Crown Prince's

meeting with King Hassan II of Morocco, who described .

the Saudi Arabian peace proposals as complete and in

fulfilment of the legitimate demands of the nation. Some
newspapers carried as their lead story Minister of
Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan' s inspection tour of

-

the Southern region and his address to the armed forces

personnel in Sharoura, in which he reiterated that what
has been taken by force can only be regained by force

and a firm frith in God.
Newspapers frontpaged a fresh wave of popular

upheaval in Cairo and clashes between the police and
public after the Friday prayer. They also gave page one
coverage to the graduation of the 16th batch of the

National Guard under the chairmanship of Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and commander of

the National Guard.

In an editorial, AlMedina referred to the Senegalese

President’s declaration about his connttys support for

Saudi Arabia's policy, and said that the Kingdom is

proud of this backing which demonstrates the .measure

of confidence and respect Saudi Arabia enjoys in the

African continent. The paper mentioned the Crown
Prince’s meeting with Haig, who is going to hear the

same thing which Prince Fahd had said to the French

President three days ago, said the paper. After that, the

U.S. administration will have tenough rime to think over

the situation, before involving itselTinto any strategic

alliance with the Zionist enemy, it added.

AlRiyadh dwelt on the Kingdom’s political moves at

the international level and, in this connection, referred

to Prince Fahd*s talks with the French President, the

King ofMorocco and the U.S. secretary of state. Prince

Fahd’s meeting with Haig, the paper said, is the begin-

ning of a long review of the fete of U.S.-Arab ties. It

added that meeting between the American and Saudi

Arabian leaders wiB determine new factors in the future

relations between the Arab world and America. The
paper, however, added that Washington's renunciation

of support for Israel seems to be a veiy difficult matter,

but even more difficult is to convince the U.S. that with

its present policy, it is only bringing the Middle East to

the brink' of a real war.

Al BUad also dealt with the Kingdom's diplomatic

moves, saying that not only the European capitals and

the free world have expressed their satisfaction with the

“Pd prefer a pigeon and a glass of fresh blood”,

-AJBOad

Kingdom's peace plan but a number of international

organizations, mainly the European Economic Com-
munity (EEC), have considered the plan as a tangible via

media for a serious and fruitful work toward the realiza-

tion of peace in the Middle East. The paper said that

political reports from Washington : indicate that Secretary

of Stale Haig also welcomes the Kingdom's initiatives

and will deal with this point during his talks wnh Prince

Fahd in Spain. This trend gives an indication that a
superpower has begun to notice basic guidelines for

peace in the Saudi Arabian initiatives, the paper con-
cluded.

Aljazirah also discussed the Crown Prince's meeting
with Haig, saying that the two leaders will have many
things to discuss, ranging from bilateral ties. Arab-U.S.
relations to hot international issues. The paper expre-

ssed its firm belief that Haig will come out of the meeting
with a real and clear impression of the Arab nation's

collective stance on the American policy toward the

Arab- Israel tussle. The paper noted that Washington is

before a real test as regards theAWACS deal with Saudi

Arabia, which Israeli Premier Begin has been vocifer-

ously opposing despite the feet that he has been told that

is purely an internal matter ofAmerica having a bearing

on its national interests in the Middle East, the paper
added.

Meanwhile.AlNadwa referred to the strategic military

accord between Washington and Tel Aviv, which was
announced a couple ofdays ago, and said that this accord

has brought to light a number ofserious points in regard

to America' s foreign relations, especially its ties with the

Arab world. The accord has made it clear that the Zion-
ist lobby in America is the real force that guides
America's foreign policy, and the Reagan administra-

tion has placed Israel as an advanced base in the Middle
East, making it as pan ofAmerican arsenal in the region,

said the paper. It added that President Reagan's fresh

slip has exceeded the follies of his predecessors.

that the two-week old invasion is designed to set

up a buffer zone between Angola and South
African-controlled Namibia.

Lately the accusations have gone funher. The
Angolans are now saying that Pretoria intends to
create a puppet State in the south of the country
under the leadership of Jonas SavimbFs opposi-
tion guerrilla movement, UNITA.

Certainly, reports reaching Lisbon from Angola
indicate that South African forces are using their

temporary control of southern Angola to restock

UNITA supply dumps and cut the area's com-
munications with the rest of the country.
While fighting raged around Ngiva. Xangongo

and Cahama in Cunene province last week, a
South African motorized colura drove into the
thinly populated savannah of south-eastern
Angola, apparently carrying arms and supplies to
UNITA guerrillas there.

Reports said it was equipped with vehicles able
to cover rough terrain and was driving overland,
away from main roads.

South Africa has dismissed the reported push
into Cuando-Cubango as* ridiculous propaganda.'
but would be embarrassed to adroit that its forces
are actively involved in subverting the Angolan
government. Pretoria claims its operations inside

Angola are aimed only atSWAPO guerrillas fight-
ing South African rule in Numbia.
Angola has given no details of South Africa’s

alleged involvement m Cuando-Cubango. but
says specifically that South African troops deli-
vered 38 tons of supplies to UNITA guerrillas
near the River Ctimpole in Cunene province on
Aug. 26.

South Africa would have much to gain by instal-
ling a friendly UNITA government between
Namibia and territory' controlled by the Cuban-
backed authorities in Luanda. The move would
hinder SWAPO penetration of Namibia and
would greatly strengthen South Africa's hand in
bargaining over a Namibian independence set-
tlement.

It would not be the first time Pretoria had sent
its troops into Angola in a bid to put UNITA in
pewer.

^

South African troops helped Jonas
Savjmbi control most of southern Angola when
the Portuguese colonial authorities pulled out in
1975. tONSl

Gang killings

in the style

of Hollywood
By Ronald Clarice

LOS ANGELES

-

The heat hangs like a blanket over the darken-
ing city. Youth's lull on street comers, jeering a<

passers-by and tossing stones at cars.

Police drive slowly by cm evening patrol keep-
ing a watchful eye for trouble. This could be a

scene from the gangster films of the late '.forties

when the Deadend Kids, the Bowery Roys and the

East Sidr Kids gave the work! Hollywood's idea ol

Street gangs. Bui this is real life on Hollywood
1
*

doorstep. And the tire levers and knuekiegadus-
tcraof the film world have made way for sawo-ofl
shotguns and rifles.

The rundown buildings are still there, so is pov-

erty. But the wisecracks of the film gangs have
made way for the mean, sullen look ofthe real-life

gang members. Los Angeles, with a population ol

over two million has 300 street gangs with a total

membership of about 30.000, Peter Berman, a

lawyer for the district attorney’s (prosecutor’s)
gang crime unit said. "We have a tremendous
problem on our hands,” he added.
“Los Angeles will probably have 350 to 400

gang murders this year; averaging about one a
day.” Berman said. Gang killings often take place
in Hollywood style. A car roars along a street, a
gun is poked out of a window and a member of a
rival gang fells dead in the hail of gunfire. Gang
members also fire from bicycles or run along
streets with guns drawn and open fire, sometimes
hitting innocent bystanders.

Patricia Jefferson, 12, was killed when three
youths on bicycles shot her in the doorway of a
church. Berman said some of the gang members
should be still in school. Four gang members
charged with murder in the past three years were
13 years old, he said. But most gang members are
in their late 'teens or early twenties.
The street gangseover a varietv ofethnic groups

and each group has its own style. Berman said.
Spanish-speaking gangs have immense pride and
a sense of heritage, with sons often following their
fathers into the gangs and with the gangs' territory
clearly defined, he said.

Black gangs concentrate on robberies and have
little sense of territory. The gangs seldom survive
more than four years and members move, easily
from one gang to another, Berman said. Chinese
and Korean gangs in this multi-racial city cooccn-
trate on extortion and taking *• protection” money
from illegal immigrants and people who do not

English. White gangs ride motorcycles,
Berman added. .

Tattoos are popular with all .the gangs and the
general dress ofmcmebers is a tee-shirt andjeans.
But some gangsadd a touch of uniform. One gang
wears white tee-shirts and khaki trousers, mem-
bers of another gang wear identical tennis shoes,pe blue and white baseball caps of the Los
Angeles Dodgers baseball team are the insignia of
another gang.

Some parents in the Spanish-speaking barrios
ofLos Angeles seem ro think being a member of a
gang is an accepted way of lifofor a youth," a
lieutenant with the police gang crime unit said.

Girls have few connections with gangs, ‘Some
of the gangs have female auxiliaries, but they ait
not common, the licuteflant said."Most ufthese
gMsare involved m petty thef^btiuhey are not a
majorproblem, he added. To nyto deal with the
gangs, the lx>s Angeles city councilgave the police
®7
Jf

uU,on *or a *^-member anti-gang detail.
The detail known as Crash, bar Community

Resources. Against Street Hoodfemi has bean
singling out specific neighborhoods, mainly in the

.

black and Spanish-speaking areasofLosAngeles,
for anti-pmgdnves. Policemen talkto g&ngmem-
bers m these areas, meet chfldren in foshow them that there are other thfr^ fo fife,than

!

joining gangs, according to Rose MatsmOcM, an
•'

executive assistant to. Los Angelas Mayor 7Toh
Bradley. JR*. . '

.
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Eyesight diseases treated
- r . w

asers now widely used to correct
retinal tears, diabetic blindness

Rv fpOMHAH Oraann, .. ..By Freeman Gregory
Houston Bureau

HUSTON — It’s a common scene to
ne who is a Western movie bilff. The
grimaces and fidgets as he lays wounded
the campfire following an unlucky
“ter with the movie’s villain. His part-
eels over the lire and heats the blade of
_
hunting knife.

*r providing the victim a bullet to bite,
idekick applies the red-hot blade to bis
d" s wound in an effort to seal, or“cauter-
the wound with the tremendous heat,
ng received the proper care, the hero
nes his conflict with the villain and even-
/ triumphs — or so HoDywood would
us believe.

much the same way. victims of diseases
rob them of their eyesight are treated
at the Hermann Eye Center. The center
rt of the University of Texas School of
icine.

twever, instead of receiving treatment
leir opthalmic problems with as indeli-
an instrument as a hunting Vnifi- the
si's patients make use of an amplified
i of light called a "laser*’

i Acronym for ‘‘Light Amplification by
.dated Emission of Radiation,’' a laser is

a device that containsa substance— usually a
gas or a crystal — that is stimulated by
focused light waves to amplify the waves in
such a way that concentrates them into a nar-
row, intense beam of light

Since many eye problems invlove bleeding
from faulty blood vessels, the laser is used to
“cauterize" the bad capillaries, according to
the center's director, Dr. Richard S. Ruiz.

"

“We’ve been using the laser in Houston for
10 years,” he said.

Repairing Retinal Tears

The first surgical procedure using a laser to
correct -opthalmic problems at the center
involved the repair of “retinal tears."

Dr. Ruiz explained that the condition
occurs when the retina, or the rear layer of
the eyeball, becomes detached from the eye.
The tear can be caused by several problems,
including the leakage of vi trious fluid from
the eyeball’s interior through a hole in the
organ’s tissue.

The eye surgeon continued his explanation
by saying the repair of the detachment is

implemented by training the laser on several
points around the tear and, in effect, “weld-
ing" the removed retina back onto the
eyeball.

Swaziland celebrates rule

,

rogress ofKingSobhuza II
By Jack Foisie

BABANE, Swaziland, (LAT) — War-
in their leopard skins fiercely shook

- spears and shields, women danced to

i chants, and troops with modem rifles

ded. It was the day-of-days for the

-of- kings.

ing Sobhuza II recently celebrated the

year of his reign over this tiny southern
ran kingdom.

"llled "Ngwenyama" by his half-million

sets, Sobhuza, 82, wearing skins, beads

,
feathers sat in the royal box watching,

an occasional smiles, the spectacle of
;nt and modem Swazi dancers perform-

n his honor on the stadium turf,

re king appeared in good health, his eyes

. his gray beard neatly trimmed. If

luza remains on the throne for four more
s, he will surpass the record ofEngland"

s

en Victoria, who ruled from 1837-1901.

he first member of Swazi royalty to

ive a Western education (from South

can tutors and as a student in a South

can school), Sobhuza succeeded to the

ne in 1921. His long reign was highligh-

>y a successful campaign to secure inde-

lence (Swaziland was a former English

cctorate). although this did not come
ii until 1968.

c is still friendly with the British, and
cess Margaret, representing her sister

en Elizabeth II at the Diamond Jubilee

bration, had the seat ofhonor next to the

al most of the ceremonies. Secretary of

Air Force George V. Orr headed a

-member U.S. delegation to the fes-

ies.

jbhuza also succeeded in regaining pos-

mn of much of his nation's land that had

i bargained away to whites by some of his

il predecessors, and the Swazi govern-

it now owns 55 percent of the New
cy-sizc country. Of the private land,

ever, 40 percent remains in hands of

res, most of them South Africans who
i sought to have Swaziland incorporated

South Africa.

waziland remains a fascinating mix of the

ient and the modem. In agricultural and

rstry. it is more modem that either of the

»r former English colonies bordering

th Africa. Lesotho and Botswana. But at

same time. Sobhuza clings tenaciously to

ty of the Swazi tribal customs, and in a

• is. still a feudal ruler.

But you can’t call him an absolute

monarch,” protested an observer of the

Swazi. "He is not only guided by the counsel
of his wise men but can be overruled by them.
And the queen mother has greater power.
The country still has traces of matriarchy."

Since Sobhuza’s mother passed away long
ago. the title of “queen mother’* now rests

with one of his senior wives. Sobhuza is

thought to have marriedmore than 100 Swazi
women during his lifetime, often for political

alliances. No one interviewed in the royal

court seems to know how many
children the kiqg^ has sired. An edu-

cated guess is that he has about 500 children.

Royal family memberscan only be counted
when they appear in public, for by tradition

royal men and women wear a red feather in

their hair. There was a vertiable cloud of red

feathers sitting in the stadium, near the king.

Sobhuza appears to be genuinely revered,

particularly by the rural people. All must
approach him on their knees. He has earned
their respect, and gratitude, by his relatively

benign ride.

He has survived change on the African

continent that has brought down other feudal

rulers such as that ofEmperor Haile Selassie

of Ethiopia.And he spiked the South African
take-over intrigure.

But the Sobhuza reign has not escaped
blemishes. There is an ubiquitious presence

of members of the royal family in almost

every area ofSwazi political life. Its corollary

of real or suspected corruption accounts for

the growing dissatisfaction among, young
Swazis. Some are the sons ofdistant branches

of the royal house, and others the sons and

daughters of well-to-do families who .have

tasted Western life.

Sobhuza himself has only been outside his

country since school days on two occasions,

both being visits to London to lobby for inde-

pendence. Young Swazis - resent the slow

moderation of the archaic feature of Swazi

life. They are outraged by the ritual killings,

for muti (magic medicine) which still occur.

There is also a formal political opposition,

led by Ambroze Swane, who was allowed to

return home in 1 979 after 1 1 months in exile.

He is still carefully watched by Swazi’s

British-trained security police.

Then there is the problem of succession

when the king dies. No one will discuss the

probable contenders. But the long reign of

Sobhuza inevitably raises the possibility of a

succession dispute. In theory the king" s coun-

selors and the queen mother in power when
Sobhuza dies will make the choice.

Unlike the cowboy’s surgery-by-the-
campfire, no bullets are required in laser

surgeiy. because little pain is invloved, be
said.

1,000 Burns Required
“The laser...can be an extremely rapid

thing and for that reason does not hurt,” he
said.“But, you can't stand that brightness too

long, and when we do this oblation we may
put in 1,000 burns. So, we have to give them
an injection because it(the discomfort) isjust

too much.”
The “oblation" of which Dr. Ruiz spoke

invloves the laser treatment of another
optbalmic-rclated disease— diabetes.

Diabetes Bleeding Control

“We've had great application for it within

the past three or four years in the treatment
of diabetes ” he said.

Diabetics go blind because the bleeding

that occurs in their retinas detaches large por-

tions of the retina from the eyeball. The
bleeding begins when fragile blood vessels

are instructed by the brain to grow in the

eyeball's poriferal regions.

Because the vessels that do grow, in the

outer regions are weak, they bleed within the

eye, he said. The laser is used to combat the
diabetic problem by systematically kffling

certain areas of the poriferal regions.

“We take this section of tissue that is not

getting enough oxygen and that’s causing

these new blood vessels to form andwe kill h.

Then it doesn't tell the body, ‘make new
blood vessels.'

“By burning a large strip of the retina with

the laser and turning it into an inert scar, we
can shut that processdown in a larger percen-

tage of cases.” Dr. Ruiz said.

Three Glaucoma Treatments
Glaucoma presents another potential area

for treatment by laser.

“There are some applications for glaucoma— for the closed angle, acute glaucoma and
chronic open-angle glaucoma,” he said.

When the eye's iris, or colored portion,

grows too large and closes the narrow angle

through which fl uid drains from the eye, pres-

sure builds inside the organ. The condition is

called glaucoma. By “blasting* a hole

through the iris with the laser, the fluid is

permitted to escape and the condition is

improver.

Lasers Expensive

Investment in a medical laser is expensive.

Dr. Ruiz said.

“ This (laser) cost$28,000 andwe have two

of them. We use it so much that if it ever
breaks down we have a backup. We got the

other as a demonstrator so I think we gnt it

for $15,000," he said.

“There are several otherlasers on the mar-
ket, but frankly I haven’t kept up with their

prices,” he admitted. “You know how they

are, they go up every year, but I'd say they all

range between $20,000 to S40,000."
Buying such an istrument presented cer-

tain choices to Dr. Ruiz and his staff.

“Ifssortoflike buying a car.Youcanbuy a

Cadillac or you can duy a Chevrolet I mean,
they’re both going to get you there.

“You can make a lot of fine line distinc-

tions, but they both dothejob quitewell. Our
main concern was for one thatwould hold up
well— not one that was being dismanteied
every two weeks because something was
going on the blink.” he explained.

About 1,000 patients each year take

advantage of the center's argon laser's use-

fulness, averaging out to a monthly patient

load of between 60 to 80 persons.

The cost of treatment is by no means inex-

pensive. Surgical correction of a retinal tear

costs $500 and oblation procedures for

diabetic-related opthalmic problems can run
as high as $2,500.
However, the costs of laser surgery shrink

when compared to the hospital costs that a

patient would incur if bis problem had to be
corrected by regular surgery. Dr. Ruiz said.

If an opthalmic patient had to undergo
regular surgery to correct his problem, hospi-

tal costs could reach $200 a day in Houston
and up to $500 a day in larger areas like New
York and Los Angeles.

SALMON PROTECTION: An eight-pocmd salmon hi the River Wye h guarded by officer Geroge Smith and his dog Juno. Twelve Welsh
Water Authority officerspatrolmorethan 150 miles ofrivertrying to stop salmon poachers.

Salmon profitable on black market

\

poachers catch fish, elude police
, HEREFORD, Wales — Officers here $12 a pound on London markets and with Accordine to Welsh officers there kREFORD, Wales — Officers here

are working as many as 22 hours a day
patrolling the RiverWye where hundredsof
salmon are being netted illegally bygangsof
professional salmon poachers and sold for

thousands of doDars on the black market.

A Salmon protection Group (SPG),
combining the efforts of Welsh Water
Authority Officers and civilians has been
formed to patrol 150 miles of river where
the poachers have been operating.

• Fresh salmon is now bringing as much as

$12 a pound on London markets and with

modern transportation readily available,

the poacherscan have theircatch toLondon
and sold within a matter of hours. •

The poachers, many of whom are armed,
keep boats and fast cars standing by for

their getaway. Official reports indicate that

during one night' s work a four or five-man

gang illegally netted 80 salmon, each
around 10 pounds, in only one catch. Even
at the minimum price of $3JO a pound they

could be sold on the black market for

$2,800.

According to Welsh officers there known
to be at least five different professional

gangs “working" the river. They saypoach-
ing has turned into a professional crime.

Patrols to catch the poachers are carried

out several nights a week with a dozen men
participating. They admit that due to the

number of poachers involved and the miles

of river to be patrolled, their efforts are

minimal. They hope the salmon price win
soon come down, taking the profitability

out of an illegal business.xngmg as muen as 3>2.auu. out oi an meg;

Radiation experiments criticized

Genetic damage levels increased;

exposed Americans to be studied
WASHINGTON (WPj — The genetic the organizations that have set American and energy transfer at a low dose and tow dc

teftPriru^Margaret, and right, Queen Mamohato far the Swazi PkiDwuent Queen

sister ddmrtda royal address later- (AP)

WASHINGTON (WP) — The genetic

damage done by both sudden, high-dose nuc-

lear radiation and chronic, low-level radia-

tion has been massively over-estimated and
the amount of radiation necessary to cause

genetic harm been greatly underestimated,

according to a report in Science Magazine.
One result, accenting to Dr. James V. Neel of

the University of Michigan, has apparently

been to cause unwarranted fear over the poss-

ible effects of low-level radiation on the

offspring of nuclear workers or the offspring

of residents of the southwest who have been
exposed to A-bomb test fallout.

This comes on the heels of a dispute over

whether the amount of radiation needed to

cause cancer has been underestimated or

overestimated.

Neel, in an editorial in Science Magazine, a

publication of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, urges President

Reagan or Congress to name “a blu-ribbon

committee of wide representation" and
strong credibility to consider studying

exposed American populations to make sure

the new view is right.

The new view— that estimates of genetic

effects in man based on research in mice are

too great and the dose actually needed to

bans genes is four times greater than

believed — is summed up in an eight-page

science article.

It is based not on animal experiments but

on observation of Japanese children whose
parents were heavily irradiated at Hiroshima

and Nagasaki The report’s authors are Dr.

William SchuD, Masanori Otake and Neel.

Schell, bead of the Center for Demographic
and Population Genetics at the University of

Texas Health Science Center in Houston, is

formerepidemiology chairman at the Radia-

tion Effects Research Foundation in

Hiroshima, the successor to the post-World
War n Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission
in studying the Hiroshima and Nagasaki

populations.

Neel, professor of human genetics at tire

- University ofMichigan, has been a consultant

to the same groups and a member of many of

the organizations that have set American and
world guidelines for radiation exposure.

Otake is a statistician with the Radiation

Effects Foundation.

Their discussion is based mainly on the

“doubling dose'* or amount of radiation that

will cause 100 percent more mutations on
parents’ sex cells — therefore possible

defects in their offspring— than occur spon-

taneously.

Based on study of mice, the International

Commission on Radiological Protection most
recently set the doubling dose for human
exposure at 100 rems of low-dose radiation

(in this case technically called low-let or liner

energy transfer at a tow dose and tow dose-
rate exposure)...the rem is a standard meas-
ure of radiation.

Based on study of Japan's children, and
particularly actual effects on babies born
between 1948 and 1953, the actual human
doubling dose needs to be 468 rems to cause
mutations which can cause genetic defects,

the three scientists estimate.

The Japanese were exposed to acute,

high-dose radiation. But in mice the genetic

effects of chronic radiation are only one-third
the effects of acute radiation, and SchuD,
Otake and Neel use this fact— one they feel

is safe to use— in calculating possible human
effects.

Whale deaths are misjudged;

Sirius is called back home
By Paul Johnson

TORSHAVN, Faroe Islands (G) —
Wholesale killing of whales here was
reported to the International Whaling Com-
mission in a bid to prevent a repetition of the
slaughter. Greenpeace observers who, in the

guise of tourists, witnessed the bloody butch-

ery on the beaches, say it now appears that

official figures provided by the Faroesefor
the International Bureau of Whaling Statis-

tics are a “gross underestimation.”

Sympathetic islanders also told the conser-

vationists ofwhat seems to be a total abuse of

whaling laws with the recent killing of three

animals whose description tallies with that of

the protected bottlenosed whale.

In the wake of the killing of more than

1,000 helpless pilot whales, some locals

described how many islanders had freezers

full of more whale meat than they can ever

possibly eat So many animals were killed

that one radio station broadcast an appeal for

islanders to come and help themselves to the

glut of meat. We were told that an the stores

of whale meat will now simply be thrown out

to be replaced by the newer stocks.

The Faroese catch more pilot whales.

which are not a protected species, than any
other nation in die world, but the killing is

only rarely seen by outsiders.

In 1979 some 1,725 creatures were killed,

according to figures supplied to the Interna-

tional B ureau of Whaling Statistics. Last year

the catch had jumped to 2,773. It has been
estimated that last week’s kill alone wiD pro-

vide each and every one of the 44,000
Faroese islanders with 14 lbs of meat.
“The scientific committee of the FWC has

already voiced concern about the number of
pilot whales being caught in the Faroes but,

from what we have seen, the figures they are
working on do not telHiatf ofthe stoiy,” said

Mark Glover, Greenpeace organizer aboard
the shfo&rroff.

We wifi be reporting this to the IWC in an
effort to put an end to what is simply a bar-

baric sport. If that does not produce results

then we will be considering a direct action up
in the Faroes next year," he added.

The conservationists are also worried

about reports that three bottlenosed whales,

a rare and protected species measuring up to

32 feet in length, have been ldfled on the

islands in the past week.
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On troop yullout

China flays Soviets

for offensive at U.N.
PEKING, Sept. 1 3 (AFP)— Vietnam and

the Soviet Union are involved in a fraudulent

diplomatic offensive on the eve of the U.N.
General Assembly, China charged Sunday,
expressing the hope that they would be con-

led by the assembly,

st year the assembly adopted two resolu-

§. calling for the withdrawal of foreign
'

js from Afghanistan and. Cambodia, the

China News Agency <NCA) recalled.

:t forces are still in Afghanistan andrVie-

:se troops are still inside Cambodia.
'At the forthcoming U.N. General

ably session, it is only reasonable for the

tice-upholding countries of the world to

;re to their principled stand on these mat-

•rs.” The NCA commentary, entitled,

’‘‘Moscow-Hanoi tactics at the U.N.. a Frud."

said.

“The stand of opposing Soviet and Viet-

namese aggression taken by Pakistan, Iran

and the ASEAN countries should surely

receive support from the overwhelming
majority of the U.N. member countries."

Recalling diplomatic activities by the

Soviet Union and Vietnam during the past
week, and by the Soviet-backed regime in

Afghanistan and the Vietnam-supported
regime in Cambodia, NONA commented:
“Behind the olive branch is the gun.”
The agency also reproached “Moscow and

its agents” for not coming up with any solu-
tions to the Afghan and Cambodian ques-
tions, with the sole aim of trying to exclude
their discussion at the U.N.
Meanwhile, Moscow charged that the

United States military aid to China will

encourage Chinese “ expansionism'*
throughout the Southeast Asian countries.

The Soviet armed forces daily Red Star
said Sunday. The United States and
China had plans to transform ASEAN (the

Association of Southeast Asian Nations,
comprising Indonesia, the Philippines, Thai-
land, Malaysia and Singapore) into a “milit-
ary block."

“The American and Chinese secret ser-

vices are hatching complex plots aimed at

pitting the ASEAN countries against Viet-
nam. Laos, and Cambodia,” it added.

Carter questions Reagan’s policies
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 (AFP) —

Former President Jimmy Carter has ended
his silence on his successor Ronald Reagan's
policies, with an almost entirely negative

assessment oi the new administration, The
Washington Post reported Sunday.
“I believe I've given President Reagan suf-

ficient time to let his policies take shape,”

Carter fold the newspaper after his trip to

China and Japan. Almost all of the Reagan
administration's domestic and foreign

policies are vulnerable, he was quoted as say-

ing. The administration's budget cutbacks

could force cities and states into far heavier

expenditures, and unemployment is “going
to be a problem.”
On foreign policy. Carter questioned “the

inclination the administration has to ascribe

all of the world's problems and conflicts to

the Soviets, and to make them kind of a
superman, a bugbear."

On proposed defense expenditures he cal-

led the B-l bomber project, which he can-

celed and which the present administration

has suggested resurrecting, "stupid, and a

gross waste of money.”

Last month' s decision to produce the neut-
ron bomb, he added, could also be a mistake,
especially “when there is no one willing to

deploy it (in Europe) He ridiculed the idea
ofdeployingMX missiles on airplanes, saying
it was “a silly thing to even talk about sen-1

ously because of its vulnerability."

BRIEFS
ATLANTIC CITY, New Jersey, (AFP)—

The Miss America beauty contest was won
here Saturday by Miss Arkansas, 20-year-old
Elizabeth Ward, an accountancy student at

the state university.

MILAN, Italy, (AP)— Eugenio Montale,
considered the leading Italian poet of the
20th century, died Saturday evening at

Milan's San Pio X Hospital, the clinic

announced. He was 85. Montale was the fifth

Italian to receive the Nobel Prize for litera-

ture. He won the award in 1975.

BILBAO, Northwest Spain, (AFP)—The

Spanish Basque separatist organization

(ETA) Sunday claimed responsibility for a

bomb blast which injured two civil guards at

Usurbil in Guipuzoa province. The blast

occurred Saturday near a transformer of the

Iberduero Company, after the two guards

went there following an anonymous phone
call.

GUATEMALA,(AFP)—A British plane

violated Guatemala airspace this week and

was probablyon a spy mission, army chiefof

staff Gen. Benedicto Lucas Garda said here

Saturday. He said the aircraft flew over sev-

eral dries, including the capital, on a“recon-
naissance mission"

CARDINAL PROBED: A federal grand
Jury In Chicago is investigating whether

Cardinal John Cody illegally diverted as

'modi as S 1 million in tax-exempt church

foods to enrich a lifelong friend.

Chicago cardinal

denies charge

ofmisusingfunds
CHICAGO, Sept. 13 (AFP) — Cardinal

John Cody ofChicago has responded person-
ally for the first time to the charges made in

recent days that he had misused church funds,
saying that the accusations were an indirect

attempt to harm the Roman Catholic church.
The Sun -Times newspaper has reported

that Cody, who leads the largest Catholic dio-
cese is the United States with 2.4 million
members, channeled more than $one million

in archdiooesan funds over a period of years
to a childhood friend and distant cousin,
74-year-old Helen Wilson.

During a reception Saturday marking the
50th anniversary of has ordination, the 73-
year-old cardinal said “an accusation against
a shepherd is an accusation against the
Church.” He said he had been “falsely

accused,” and that “innuendos and half-

truths” had been presented as facts.

The Sun -Times, meanwhile, says in its

Sunday edition that Mrs. Wilson is the
beneficiary of a-$100,000 life insurance pol-
icy in the name of Cody. The Chicago news-
paper reported Friday that Mrs. Wilson had
worked for Cody from 1969 to 1975 as an
“office manager”, at an annual salary of
$7,200 to $1 1,500, compared to the cardi-
nal's own. salary of $8,000 then.

The newspaper added that Mrs. Wilson’s
only son, David Dolan Wilson, had received
at feast. $150,000- insurance commission
from contracts sold to the archdiocese. Wil-

son is a St. Louis, Missouri, insurance agent.
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Bus blast kills

20 Ugandans
KAMPALA, Uganda, Sept. 13 (AP) —

Twenty civilians were killedSaturdaywhen a
bus they were riding in detented a land mine
eightkms east of Kampala near Manambe
forest, the government radio announced.
The announcement by Internal Affairs

Minster John Luluwiza-Kirunda on the 8
p.m. news said the government of President
Milton Obote will take all necessary action to

curb the activities of “bandits” in Kampala
area. The minister disclosed in the same
announcement -that hint civilians - died
Thursday when the bus they were riding in

detonated a land mine 29 luns north of the

capital near Bombo.
There were no further details on either of

the incidents. But travelers arriving in Kam-
pala said the latest.blast occurred Saturday
afternoon along the main road from Kampala
to the border with Kenya; They said traffic

was diverted off the main road while soldiers

helped dear the wreckage. Since last Febru-
ary anti-government forces have been attack-

ing police and mihlary installationsand plant-

ing rand mines on well-traveled roads.

The forces claim Obote rigged last

December's election which returned him to

power after nearly a decade of rule by former
President Idi Amin. Amin seized power from
Obote in January 1971 and was himselfover-

thrown in April 1 979.

Army reprisals against the forces, some of

them still loyal to the exiled Amin, have fre-

quently resulted in the deaths of civilians.

Local residents said government soldiers

rampaged through the village of Wakiso, 16
kms west of Kampala, last weekend and kil-

led some 20 persons.,

Euro MP to intervene

in Thai prison protest
BRUSSELS, Sept. 13 (AFP)—Amember

of the European Parliament plans to intro-

duce’ a resolution this week asking Thailand

to transfer 56 hunger-striking Western pris-

oners to European jails, it was learned Sun-

day.

Euro MP Marie-Jane Pruvot, a member of

France's liberal group, also said she expects

to meet with Thailand's ambassador to Bel-

gium next week to discuss the prisoners, who
are serving sentences ranging from 20 to 50

years for allegedly trafficking in or possessing

heroin. Mrs. Pruvot said in a statement that

she had been asked to intervene by a group of

prisoners’ parents.

The detainees, some of whom were repor-

tedly finishing a second week without eating,

have complained of inedible food, skin dis-

eases and overcrowded cells. An Italian died

of diabetes when he was not given proper

care, and a woman tried to commit suicide

this summer, Mrs. Pruvot said. Thirty-two

French citizens, 15 Dutch, eight Italiansand a
West German were among the hunger strik-

ers, according to her statement.

Tension in Punjab

India raps U.N. observers
NEW DELHI, Sept, 1 3 (Agencies)— India not been in favor of continuing the

of U N_ observers on the sofl of Kasn

mir,” the daily said. . ...

In an unrelated development, authentic,

proclaimed a banon assembly Saturday m tne

northern Indian city of Juliunder after nsmfc.

communal tension following the assassina-

tion ofa Hindu newspaper editor allegedly by

Sikh extremists, the United News of India

(UNI)reported.
Indian Home Affairs Minister Zail Singh

earlier ‘told parliament that Sikh militants

demanding the independence ofPunjab state

from India were involved in the “Gruesome
murder” of Lala Jagat Narain, a leading

Indian journalist.

Narain, 82, was gunned down in his car last

-Wednesday .by three motorcyde-riding
assassins. He was the founder-editor of three

vernacular-language newspapers of Punjab.

One suspect in the killing was arrested Wed-
nesday night outside the dty of Ludhiana.

Sunday accused some of the United Nations
military observers based in Kashmir of
activities detrimental to Indian interests.

A senior Home Ministry official,quotedby
the National Herald daily dose to Prime
Minister Indira Gandi, accused them of“too
frequent” trips to the Pakistani dty of
Rawalpindi, “raisingdoubtsaboutthe impar-
tiality of their mission in a sensitive area of

the country.”

According to the paper, “the activities of

the U.N. military observers that are detri-

mental to the security and integrity of India

are said to indude spying and regular con-

tacts with disgruntled political elements.”
- The paper added: “The UJM. officers have

an independent system of communications
and none of them can be stopped for search

ami scrutiny of their belongings while cros-

sing over to Pakistan. “Since the conversion

of the old ceasefire line into a line of actual

control in 1972, the government ofIndia has
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WANTED
COLD STORAGE MANAGER

A LEADING COMPANY OF
SAUDI ARABIA OFFERS IN JEDDAH A POSITION OF

"COLD STORAGE MANAGER"
WITH AN INTERESTING LEVEL OF SALARY.

PREFERENTIAL REQUIREMENTS AND QUALIFICATIONS:

AGE 31 -35 YEARS
5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE SIMILAR POSITION

VALID SAUDf DRIVING LICENCE

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDIS, EXPATRIATES MUST
HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA
MUST BE FLUENT IN ARABIC AND ENGLISH LANGUAGES.

CANDIDATES MUST FORWARD THEIR APPLICATIONS, .

REFERENCES ALONG WITH PHOTOCOPIES OF TESTIMONIALS
AND CERTIFICATES TO THE ATTENTION OF

NOTE:

GENERAL MANAGER (MARKETING),

P.O.BOX 1178 JEDDAH
OR CONTACT GENERAL MANAGER (MARKETING)
ON PHONE NUMBERS = 6532515 -6531975

ALL DOCUMENTS WILL BE RETAINED BY THE COMPANY in
AND TREATED AS 'CONFIDENTIAL'
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Dekrn
split system airconditioner

your best choice

The wonderful DELCHI split unit is specially

designed to provide you with the soundless

operation which you require in your office and

your house. The noisy condensing unit is

located outside the building, leaving only a

silent fan inside the room to carry efficiently

and quietly the coolness of the evaporator to

your room.

DELCHISPLIT SYSTEM AIRCONDITIONER
AVAILABLE IN 15500 BTU. 20500 BTU and

25500 BTU.

(50 & 60 Hz with optional heating If required).

*ALABBAR
Central Airconditioning Division

Jeddah Riyadh Dammam
6670804 4031406 8321954
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hOester

steers

Reds to

victory
NEW YORK. Sept. 12 (AP)— Ron Oe*-

cr slammed a 3-2 pitch into the right field
veats with one out in the 10th inning, giving
he 'Cincinnati Reds % 3-2 victory over the Los
\ngclcs Dodgers Friday night.
Oester. who had three hits in the game,

mashed his third home run of the season, off
\lcjandro Vena. 1-1, the fourth Dodgers'
litcher. Joe Price, 5-1. got the victory in

elief. The Reds scored in the fifth inning on a
wo-run double by Ken Griffey.
Pedro Guerrero homered offMario Soto in

he Dodgers' sixth, his 1 2th of the season,
tick Monday tied the score 2-2 with a homer
n the Dodgers' seventh also off Soto, his

ixth of the year.

In other National League action. Steve
far Iton notched his 1 2th victory, combining
vith rookie Jerry Reed on a seven-hitter, as
he Philadelphia Phillies trounebed the Pitt-

iburgh Pirates 8-0.

Ken Reitz drove in two with a homer and a
sacrifice fly and Willie Hernandez exting-

uished a ninth- inning Montreal rally, lifting

he Chicago Cubs to a 6-9 victory over the

vlutreal Expos.
Atlanta' s Gaylord Perry scattered nine hits

iver seven innings and rode Dale Murphys
wo home runs to his 86th career victory; a

1 1 # .. l-J decision over the San Diego Padres.

Ff f f Gene Roof, making his first major league
-

» .tart collected two hits and drove in a run as
• he St. Louis Cardinals snapped a five-game
using streak v. ith a 4-2 victory over the New
r’ork Mets.

Houston right fielder Gary Woods fueled a

rig third inning with a two-run single and
Don Simon scattered five hits, leading the

Astros to a 6-0 romp over the San Francisco

jinniv

In the American League, rookie Dave
Rigbetti and Rich Gossage combined on a

wo- hit ter and Graig Nettles drilled three

lits) including a solo home run and a run-

icoring single, as the New York Yankees
Jowncd the Boston Red Sox 4-1.

Jell Burroughs hit a three-run homer and

IcrnjNarrcn added a solo shot to back the

remained six-hit pitching of Glenn Abbott
ind.lurry Don Gleaton as the Seattle Marin-
ers jrounchcd the Toronot Blue Jays 8-1.

Lance Parrish drove in two runs with a pair

.>f singles and reliever Dan Schatzeder

ri.inked the Indians over the final 61-3

nnings on one hit, leading the Detroit Tigers
r ‘

'

. . o a 6-3 victory over Cleveland.
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COVER:

Consumer prices in the Kingdom,

once considered very cheap, have

registered a rise, due to a variety of

reasons. Saudi Business conducts a

survey and unearths the factors

responsible for the rise.
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Ovett wins with a degree of comfort

Rono runs second fastes
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Bony Rono

E. German girl

bags fifth gold
SPLIT, Yugoslavia. Sept 12, (R) — Ute‘

Geweniger won her fifth gold medal of the
European Swimming Championships Friday
night as the East Germans continued tbeir

unbroken string of women's victories.

The slender 1 7-year-old student added a
fourth personal gold medal, taking the 200
meters individual medley just outside her
world record time, and paced her teammates
to anothergolden victory in the medley relay.

Carmela Schmidt won another gold for the
East Germans in the women's 800 meters
freestyle, with her compatriot Ices Diers tak-
ing the silver ahead of Britain's Jackie Will-
mott

Michael Gross, a lanky 17-year-old from
Frankfurt, won West Germany's first gold of
the championships with a European record

time in the men's 200 meters butterfly. Philip

Hubble of Britain took the silver, as he did in

this) event in the Moscow Olympics, and they
leftfthe Olympic champion Sergei Fesenko of
thejSoviet Union in third place.

The Russians won the other men’s gold

Masala shoots ahead
WARSAW, Poland, Sept. 12 (AP)—

Daniele Masala of Italy Friday clinched the

lead in the Modem Pentathlon World
Championships in Drzonkov. western

Poland, winning the pistol shooting event

along with Russia's Yevgeni Lipiyev. Both
scored 1,110 points for the event.

Read

LONDON. Sept. 12 ( AP) — Henry Rono
of Kenya ran the second fastest 5,000 met-
ers of all time in 1 3 : 1 234 Friday night and
was only 4 1-2 seconds outside his world
record.

The 29-year-old African turned in the

star performance at the Coca-cola Interna-

tiona] Track and Held Meet at London's
Crystal Palace.

The 27,000 fans hoped to see Rono
smash his record of 1 3:08.4, which he set at

Berkeley. California, in 1978. He failed io

do that, bur finished yards ahead of Julian

Goater of Britain, who was second in

13:15:59.

Rono’s run was an all-comers' record f°r

Europe. The previous best in Europe was
13:13.0 by Emil Puttemans of Belgium
back in 1972.

Another man who failed in a record

attempt was British favorite Steve Overt.

He was a convincing winner ofthe two miles

in 8:25.52 but was way outside his own
world mark of 8: 1 3.51 , set three years ago.

Ovett produced a winning kick over the

last 1 20 meters and left Eamonn Coghlan of
Ireland, the pacemaker over the lasflap. for

dead. Bui Ovett looked tired and strained
after his busy season. He has won 1 2 out of
14 races over one mile or 1,500 meters this

summer, plus three 800 meters events.

The two miles (3.2-km) record is unoffi-

cial and is no longer recognized by the
International Track and Field Federation
(IAAF).
The fans hoped to see Ovett gain rc\ cnee

against Sydney Maree. the South African
Bom American who beat him Li the mile at

Rieti, Italy, this week. But Maree missed
out on the London met and headed for
Hamburg, where he plans an assault on
Ovett's 1,500 meters record Saturday.
Greg Foster led a 1-2 for the United

States in the 11 0 meters hurdles and under-
lined American domination of this c\ent

Foster won in 13.46. way outside hi> best
time of 1 3.22. and Rod Milbum was second
in 13.74. Julius Ivan of Czechoslovakia wts
third k) L3.7S.

'Valter McCoy of the U.S. won the 400
meter* in 44.99. the fastest lime ever
recorded in Britain. Another American
star. James Robinson, just failed to hold
\f :kc B"i» of Kenya in the Snu meters.
Gary Cook of Britain led on the second

lap. but Boil hit the front 20U meters from
the finish line and Robinson went after him.
In a thrilling, finish. Boil clucked 1 :4 7.06 for

first place and Robinson was just one-
huruired f

i! of a second behind in 1:4".07.
Ccok finished third in 1

:4'7 .3 1

.

.Another American victor* was in file

long jump, won by Larry Mvrick* with i
|r.- tp of S.i ] meters' or 26 ft 7 !-4 in.

M3 Lattany. Urmcrsiiy of Georuia
sprin: star, won the 2U0 meters in 20.48 and
defeated Don Quame of Jamaica for the
second time in six days. Quanie was second
in 21.05.

hi the |i*0 mvicrs Ernie Obeng. London
busci.1 athlete from Ghana, edged Britain's

Olympic gold medallist Allan Wells in
: o’is
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WELL PREPARED: Auckland’s riot policemen bolding sheflds pre pare to face

where the Springboks played a match recently.

Springboks tour ends i

anti-tour prciertsn ;:n a railway line near
I rux ^u'tn

.

Eden Pari;

1

,
/. r- note

AUCKLAND. Sept. 12 ( AFPj — The
Springboks Rugby Union tour of New- Zea-

land came to a bloody finale here Saturday

with police fighting more than 6.000 protes-

ters as the South African team lost by 25
points to 22.

The anti-tour protesters attacked police

thisweek in

I

2gain and again, leaving 17 policemen hurt

and scores of protesters injured. A fish: air-

craft flown by two protesters made repeated

attack on the Eden Park ground during j

match. The plane dropped flour bomb', leaf-

lets and flares during 58 passes over the

ground, some at only 1 00 feet above the field.

The 49.000 spectators watched in horror as

the plane threatened to touch down on. the

pitch. Civil aviation and police helicopters

were unable to shepherd it from the

The pilot twice threatened by radio to put

down on the field and told avirttfon

authorities to have it cleared. Later two peo-

ple were arrested after the plane landed ir

nearby field.

During its 58 runs over the park the plane

sprayed dozens of flour bombs, smoke bombs
and lighted flares on the field and into the

spectators on the banks. One flour bomb
knocked New Zealand front row forward

Gary Knight to his knees after it hit him on

the head.
Outside the ground New Zealand's siggest

ever police operation prevented the an ri- tour

groups from reaching the nark. But r.-:

.

police made dozens of baton charges and

fought pitched battles with the protest-.*

A A
2- :jN

Molotov cocktails. Kittles, cans, rocks,

blocks of wood and stones were thrown -i

police. Scxcral cars were wrecked, fences

torn doc. n 2nd dozens of protesters suffered

head injuries in police baton charges. Among
the 1 7 pu I icemen injured was one who had
both «-V.u’J-jrs broken: another policeman

had his collar bone smashed and a third a leg

broken.

The protesters continued their attacks for

nearly three hours in spile of the police retali-

ation" which at times saw scores of batons

flaying at protesters' heads.

The marchers also tried to prevent rugby

fans from gaining entry to the park by block-

ing roads 3nd forcing them to walk through

rtu-ir rr.r.k-i

Other protesters blocked motorways, c;

'

the Auckland harbor bridge with a hum ".

barricade and even disrupted live !e!evi.
!~-

coverage o r" the Test to South Africa.

Police CurrunisMoner Bob Walton s-rc he

wa> appalled by tr.e violence the prole sfors

b«cj :.gainst his"men. w ho were forced i- use

v?i*!«.-n:c in response to protect tbemscfve:,

i-e _d::eJ. Tbi? last match had produc. J the

v -rrt street scenes of the Springboks tour, he

a
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Graham Gooch

Goech fbils

{Ci2SlB
LONDON. Sc pi

opener 2jr:-h-.T.-. Gu
S. Sc pi. >2 iRl — England
>h-.T.‘. G . ir'u:i!!y exting-

i ri.ket Champ-
i .itn -. : 22 Friday.

Third p r .
, ...!ed a win to

keep in touch with p.:'.v * cuing Nottingham-
shire and Sussex bus Essex batsman
forced .» -.i.L :J .

• . :pieled his fourth

ccvi:.;-; I:* u: iUL.

:

b.sses. who fol-

lowed on i' : 7 behir.u. .• .._ed on 240forsix^
Yorkshire cast aside tbeir domestic trou-

wish ^ ! ; - t ap. victory over

,
•!. ire. rnalnnd opener

va*pc.....J. Yorkshire set

Northamptonshire a 292 target thanks' to a

useful I2't by Jackie Hampshire. Seam
Lio’.. *• rC r ..k: v. S: • ! • *. •!: seven for 46
N 'rthi mp 1

' i shire »• v -e d :

f -lissed for 1 35.

MlJd'c: me lujc: !”c ri.nmpions. took

great p sure in b . r.^ tlvcir London rivals,

Surrey. K ws wickets tit Uxbridge.
Surrey began the day IO# runs ahead, with

four second innings wickets left, but lost

Monte L\ rich Ibv. to Wayne Daniel third ball.

John Embvrcy :'!'°ii?>ed Jack Richards

and Robin Jackman i * finish with five for 37
Hen wickets in ibe match) and Middlesex
*• e-if ir .c:i !ng -65 tv-win.

’[ nc; ; . rv:rf . orned by the threat of

rain -> bowline and Mike
Breari- ;. • 31 .'.l temp.* as the runs

came as*., '..--ch in _ :Vri-.«:s ^:<-minute

assault. <.'![•. .• Rvd-i; u"K*at-:n with

56.

Fa:;i*:an'-. Ja--wC '

i

:cr-dad scir:*.' an
-.!
r
i '.'eaten >: s Giarr..

-

rgv.r.'s iCzr.r.d inning*. 196
rVr c:gi . -2-: .-L-c .' Le:e.sfcr.: hire at

Curd iff. :‘:z - •-«
: y record o*. eight cen-

iurie> ::t ^arstrtg 2.000 runs.

Lc
:
cc-ur-' :-: -skV; 22S for victory but

ali- : , . -:rd fi-e balls before play

"is c.ri'cd -ir-ai!. . Warwickshire were
:-T C:~r--:d r finish rotMm of the champ-
ir r.-

- :

p for :i*.i first time since 1919 when
b.-; :«: beat Hurr.pshire at Edgbaston.

def. Surrey by 6
i.liet'. 5-rrev 41 1 and 145 ijohn Emburey

5 f:r 5 T '..
::ddlesex 3 lfo for a declared and

' i;

At Scr.r'vrough. Y orkshire def. North-
ampionrhl-i' by 156 runs. Yorkshire 287 and
236 i • :-:;nrtpshire 120). Northampston-
sh ire 232 end 1 35 (Graham Stevenson 7 for

46).

V. ufjiil.

tune.- ::
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announces a free gift of Sanyo T.V.— Radio— Tape recorder for

every one buying anj type of ISUZU vehicle, on the ftcppir occasion

of arrival In the kingdom of Saudi Arable for the first time of iSiiZU

4.W.D. Trooper (slaflon wagon). A practical m: Irsed si staasri vugas iiats

at home.lfi ie eRy/ds

on the road or jpf®" 4
; \

WATER ... WATER:

The gateway of Saudi Arabia, Jeddah

is ever expanding, area-wise and

population-wise. To meet the rising

demand for water, the Ministry of

Water and Electricity is studying a

plan to build more water towers.

Ahmad Kamal Khrnro reviews the

plan.

AWACS BATTLE:

A battle begins this month in the

United States over the proposed sale

ofAWACS to Saudi Arabia. Taking
part in this also are American
companies operating here, by
pleading and stressing the importance
of the sale. Scott Pendleton takes a

look and forecasts the repercussions.
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; Read Saudi Business in its new format and cover

‘andyou*!lfee!thatyouarereadingaprestigiousmagazinepub!ishedin London, Paris or New York,

c Don't forget you have an appointment with Saudi Business every Saturday.

AVAILABLE IN ALL BOOKSTORES, KIOSKS AND NEWSPAPER STANDS.

G.M. ISUZU DERLER jp ry ,'jr^ r r ' r- zyj
fCc-t-A./Rs. wW.

•/‘jrr |-. /

i _ v J-J.

POSTBOX 107, RlKHOdTP ISUZU 7EJC.mS25.SSi i ff'jp
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Agnews Market Place SUNPA*

Following persons having

3 years experience in respective fields

with spoken English, are required.

Saudi Nationals preferred.

1- ACCOUNTANT
1- COST ANALYST/COST ACCOUNTANT

Please contact: P.O. Box 2289, Jeddah, Tel, 6651211.

It
Urgently required

:

1. GRADUATE PROJECT MANAGERS (Civil):

Over 10 years of versatile experience in project

management, C.PJVL planning, estimating,

tender preparation and cost analysis with

thorough knowledge of English and Arabic.

2. FOREMEN:
Over 15 years experience in road works and
earthmoving, electro/mechanical and heavy

duty equipments.

Only competent candidates with transferable

Iqama need apply to:

Administrative Manager,

MIDCO, West Palestine Road, P.O. Box: 75,

Jeddah - Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 6655234/6659870.

WORKSHOP AND FIELD SERVICE MECHANICS
POWER GENERATION MECHANICS

.

(With experience on both electrical/mechanical)

Applicants must have completed an apprentice-

ship period with a dealer and over five years post

apprenticeship experience in a relative area.

Must have knowledge of spoken and written

English.

Only those with transferable Iqama and valid

Saudi Driving Licence need apply.

Applications are to be sent to:

THOMAS E. PATTON
ZAH ID TRACTOR

P.O. BOX 8928, JEDDAH,

MANUFACTURING PRECAST PANELS, READYAMX, IttlNPOftC*

ft UNREtNFORCED CONCRETE PIPES SIZE 300 jMjW ***

BLOCKS: HOLLOW, SEMICLOSED, SOLID, PAVtlWWT AND

INTERLOCKING BLOCKS. ACCORDING TO SAUSS Mm ******

NATIONAL STANDARD.

RIYADH: YANBU:
TEL: 495-0111 / 495^3675 TEL.: 04-3221245/ 04-3223022

TELEX: 202614 NAGADI SJ TELEX: 461026 NAGADI SJ

P.O. BOX 630 P.O. BOX 24

ALKABEER
MuttonBoty'

THE FAVOURITE INDIAN & PAKISTANI
DELICACY - BOTY, MUTTON PIECES READY TO COOK (BONE-IN)

* FRESH FROZEN * 100% TRULY HALAL • HYGIENIC
* TOP QUALITY SPECIALLY SELECTED FOR EXPORT.

OUR DELICIOUS ITEMS: * BOBY VEAL LEGS
VEAL MINCE * BEEF CUBES (BONELESSl

Available at: • Ai Sawani Supermarket - Sands Supermarket
* AI Wafa Shopping Centre * AI Farida Supermarket.

f

Inquiries welcomed from wholesalers. Caterers and Supermarkets. b
%

Also available at: 1

MOHAMMED YUNUS DEHLAVI AL HODA TRADING & CONTRACTING
Phone: 6434583/6445515 p.o. BOX NO. 22
End of Souk AI Nada dhahrak airport alkhOBAR
near.Taher Restaurant JEDDAH. PHONE: 8644873. TLX: 670172 ALHODA SJ.

Thewidest rangeof
FonnworkTie Equipment

availablefrom stock in

Saudi Arabia

'
4 I

nui

Tel. 4010529. 4010534

The fullest and most cost-effective

range of formwork equipment s
awplaNe for hue and safe from stock
tram our depots m Riyadh. Damnum
and Jeddeh

SGB tie components are wed
designed and manufactured from

lugn grade materials representing

the finest value available

in addition to the SGB be

components shown here the

complete range includes. 1 rod

assemblies and anchors. U' boft

hangers, extemel comer ties,

standard adjustable and teJescopic

supports, drive-type rock anchors

and water tamers...

plus wrenches and maintenance

tool'.

For more information about lies

and other SGB formwork

equipment, contact

Available now for sale

i ii.-v.il
HIMWN • t*»ywMW OMilyi

JdPiMk Shmi

'.W v-w..

SGB
Barms KB ScafWdhg Breton

P.G. Box 1346 Tel: 6674674Telex:401165

AHtabai Company. SGB Scaffolding Ornbon

P.A Box 3845 Tel: 4 764036

Tata: 601 124 OafcafSJ

AHbhJ Coqnay. SG8 SalfoHng OMsan
P.O- Bex 1102 Tel: 8326093 Tefcx:60H24 DiW SJ

BEST CARGO SERVICES
TO DESTINATIONS
ALLOVERTHE WORLD
JUDHAI INTERNATIONAL TRANSPORTATION

AGENTS (AIRCARGO SALES AGENTS) DAMMAM
AVENUE.

We offer you the best and extra-cheapest services like:

#

1 . Quick booking for your cargo to any destination

with immediate connection.

.2. Packing and transportation to our warehouse.

3. Purchasing goods you need with good discount.

For more details please do not hesitate to call:

Telephones: 8322172/8320937/8327484

c/o Air Cargo Department.

Location AI Dabal Building (E) (Imarat AI Dabal)

between Green Shopping Center and Dammam
Shopping Center— East of Dhahran Street.

HEW NOWon sale in Jeddah & Makkah

Jamjoom Foremost

REQUIRED QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS FOltSENlOft
POSITIONS. MINIMUM EXPERIENCE SEVEN YEARS

IN LARGE SCALE INDUSTRY OR TRADE. KNOWLEDGE
OF MODERN ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES ESSENTIAL.
CANDIDATES WITH CHARTERED ACCOUNTANCY ,

AND MINIMUM QUALIFICATION OF BACHELORS
IN ACCOUNTING MAY ONLY APPLY. COMMANDOF

'

ARABIC AND ENGLISHESSENTIAL.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO SAUDI NATIONALS
AND FOREIGNERS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA. ;

SALARY AND BENEFITS IN ACCORDANCE WITH
QUALIFICATIONS, EXPERIENCE AND PERSONALITY.
RESUME GIVING FULL ADDRESS AND PREFERABLY
CONTACT TELEPHONE NUMBER, BE FORWARDED

IMMEDIATELYTO:

THE PERSONNEL M
POST BOX no;

JEDDAH^
SAUDI ARAti

LAGER, -
it,

|

Whole
Milk

FRESH
YOGHURT

DRINK

EstabLIished in 1956 Comm

T&e Oriental Commercial£sL
( Shipping and Trading ) ,

Appartment 2, First floor, Sheik fcsa Building

Adjacent Y.B.A. Kanoo, Street No. 3, Dammam.
Telephone: 83 31738, Telex: 601263 BOKABI SJ.

83/48657

m\
Vessels Movement

Foremost

New. (r«her - rating Jmjoom Whole
Milk and Yoghurt Drmki in any - open,

msy - pourconwim. Natunially goad
for att the family.

Vessels Name

SABRINA

HAN CHEONG V-16

HAN NARA V-2

HAN BORV V-14

Arrived on f 8

13*-81

29-8-81

4-9-81

Sailed on

21-8*81

4-Wtt

V 8-8*1
24-981

Jamjoom Foremost
Product of SaudiAuto* ®Product af SaudiAiatM W
Jeddah. P.O. Sox 6905. Td: OUG2». C.ft . 94Z3

Consignees having cargo on above vessels are requeued to
please contact iis immediately for delivery otde#, .',;
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ter issues settled

fct on aid eludes Paris talks
triple* was "

reaeluri siiSS?"*? Promise, saying it retained the main points of

ling the
The delegate also predicted that

e countries deletes af th/nS agreement-tn-pnnaple would be reached

,s conference on the ,

nitB
J

later Saturday on afl outstanding issues

ies (LCDJ said.
34 tteveloPed except the central demand of stepped up

...
' assistance from industrialized countries to

Jivisionson a key proposal on stepped ^ LDCs. Many Third World delegates con-
fer the LDCs remained among the sider the money matter the key to whether
{tumbling blocks for an overall pack- this conference turns out to be a success or a
eemtfnt. with time running short in the Sop-

ies (LCE» said.
—

iivisionson a key proposal on stepped
for the LDCs remained among the
{tumbling blocks for an overall pack-
eemtfnt. with time running short in the
ck conference, scheduled to end

•dators from around the world, who
rked late into the night, continued to
arurday over a lunch of sandwiches,
nd soft drinks in attempts to strike a
itnise.

^1
^. gales declined to release details of

s agreement, but it was said to con-
^^_^siatcmeDtof principles, development

and priorities for the LDCs. and
international assistance in certain

^
*» trade - Representatives ofboth

1CTnLaal,zed and LE>C countries described it

fS* I UJf*
3 rnesh of ideas ^m all sides.

one detail remained to be worked
1 agreement on that was expected, a

rinAift! m ^legate *®«L A representative
ingladesh, which has almost one third
JO million people now' living in LDCs;
id satisfaction with Saturday’s com-

iff strike

1 l‘s banks

The Group of 77 was seeking aid increases
from some $6 billion last year to $24 billion
by the end of the decade. The Group of 77
has argued that without such an increase, the
LDCs would not have sufficient means to
implement their detailed development plans,
aimed at eventually making those countries
less reliant on foreign aid.

On Friday, an agreement-ro-prinriple was
reached on a follow-up mechanism and a
review process for the development program
for the LDCs, which range from Benin to
Sudan, Haiti to Nepal.

At the global level, the U.N. Conference
on Trade andDevelopment (UNCTAD) was
to play the “focal role” in implementing.
Co-ordinating and monitoring the new prog-
ram off action for the LDCs, conference
documents showed.

Industrialized countries had expressed
reservations about UNCTAD saying that it

was too closely allied with the interests ofthe
Third World.
Meanwhile, Canadians, supported by some

Scandinavian and other countries, were push-
ing their informal compromise proposal.

Canadian delegates said the proposal called

for some countries to commit themselves to

the 0.1 5 percent target and others to pledge a

doubling of their LDCs aid.

The proposal was carefully worded 'to say

that these moves “ought to result in a doubl-
ing of assistance over the decade,*

1
a Cana-

dian delegare said. But the suggestion made
to mention of discounting the effects of infla-

tion, he said. He declined to release a copy of
the proposal. The Group of 77 was looking
for a real increase in aid that would not be
affected by inflation.

The Canadian said that there was still

msuffirient reaction to the proposal from the

Group of 77 to indicate whether the idea

might result in a successful compromise. The
proposal was also worded in such a way as to
take the Japanese position into account, he
said. The Japanese have called for an over-all

doubling of aid by 1985, but Danish dele-

gates have said that the position was unac-
ceptable to countries already giving a high

proportion of theirGNP to the poorest coun-
tries.

Meanwhile, a U.S. delegate said that the

Canadian proposition tried to appeal to all

sides on the issue, but alienated everyone in

the process.

Ajabneros Economy
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LONDON, Sept. 12 (AP)— Angry labor
union leaders Friday threatened to 'oppose
plans by British Airways to eliminate jobs,

freeze pay for a year and cut international

passenger routes in a bid to stay in business
despite losses.

“We’re getting very dose to a situation

where we have no alternative but to start

fighting," said Colin Vamdell, a senior union
organizer at London' s Heathrow Airport, the

state-run airline’s base.

John Collier of the Civil Air Transport

Union vowed to resist compulsory lay-offs

and the pay freeze.

Union leaders meet Monday to discuss the

austerity plan spelled out by BA chief execu-
tive Roy Watts Thursday. Watts stressed

there was little room or time for compromise
on the cutbacks in 9,000 jobs from the air-

line’s 52,000-strong work force.

He said t e cutbacks would save $254 mil-

lion from the airline's $1.26 billion annual
wage bQl.

British Airways lost $254 million last year
and is expected to lose another $180 million
by next April. The airline “ risks going out of
business unless these urgent measures are

taken," Watts said.

mm*

Wall Street

Interest ratedilemma haunts investors

{Bangladesh
l -A. Sept. 1 2 (AFP)— Normal bank-
I less remained virtually at a standstill

f
fourth day running in Bangladesh

f

'. as some 72,000 bank employees
d their strike protesting the arrest of
on leaders and to press demands for
pay structures and benefits.

.
jnpJoyees, from 5.000 branch offices

**untry s six nationalized commercial

*d two specialized financial instrtu-

-:gan a wild-cat strike Wednesday
lice arrested six of their union lead-

ivemraent, which has been reluctant

iate with leaders of the Bangladesh
nployecs Federation spearheading
menu said Friday that so for40emp-
td been sacked and 38 arrested,

ess statemenu the government said

-anks had“functioned atisfactorDy,

n a somwhat reduced scale, in the

icca and the outlying districts,” and
. iking employees to return to work

ft
eiy, or face severe addon,

vrike organizers vowed to continue

rk stoppage until their detained

were freed and theirdemands met.
eminent has declared the banks
services and outlawed strikes.

NEW YORK, Sepu 1 2 (AP)— Congress is

*back in session with two big matters on its

mind that have Wall Street paying dose
attention— interest rates and federal budget
deficits.

Congressional leaders, especially the
Republicans who helped U.S. Presidnet
Ronald Reagan get his economic program
through Congress, are starting to shout out
their complaints after hearing a lot of shout7
ing in their home states about how the high
rates axe making life miserable. They made
the securities markets pretty miserable in the

last month as well, with the Dow Jones aver-

age of 30 industrials falling more than 100
points before the index posted gams in the

final three :sessions this past : holiday-
shortened week.

Several analysts believe the '-let slide may
have ended for now because investors are

buyingmany issues they believe are due for a

rebound and because all this tough talk about
interest ratesmight— might— have an effect

on lowering the cost of money.
“The market has bottomed out for at least

the intermediate term says Robert Gross-

mann, a senior vice president with Prescott,

Ball and Tuxben. He feels an upcoming rally

“should take us to at least the lower-900
leveF’ in terms of the Dow Jones industrials.

Stocks did rally this past week after having

a poor opening-week session for the third

straight week.TheDowJones30posted their

best daily gain Friday— 1037 points—since

July 27. The Dow Jones industrials finished

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Description

Sanitary units

(Type B) for the

various areas for

1401/1402H
Office furniture

for education zones
Furniture, home
appliances, etc.

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHOPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
14TH DIL QIDAH 1401 12TH SEPTEMBER 1981

i Vessel Agent Type of Cargo

Tender Price Closr g
No. SR Date

M/31 5,000 14.1.1402H

T/26 200 ,4-U402H

. T/21 50 28.1 1.1401H

0*

7.
ft- .**»

Name of Vessel

Saudi Makkah
Ekftoth

Cawa
Saudi Falcon

Espefenza Atlantic

Indian Prestige

A1 HijaA
Union Kingston

Kota Petapi

OmdurmaH
Tricolor \
Mofcha . \
Han Garan V
Zeus l

'

Antzouletta

Saudi Enterprise

Dover
Vivacity

Blue Nile

Maria Ohdendorff

Claudia Koeget
Spartan Reefer

Concordia Taleb

Imouzzer
Caribbean Universal

Frigo Africa

Nedlloyd Rosario

Frankfurt Express

Deborah
Magnificence Venture

Yamato Reefer

Ulusoy
Auguste ‘S’

AsDasia *M'

Agent

Fayez
O.C.E.

A.E.T.

O.Trade
Barber
Alsabah
Star
O.C.E.

O.C.E.

AE.T.
Barber
KAA
O.Clf.
Rolacp

.
Alsabah
M.E.SJ^
Bamaodah
Bamaodeh
AE.T. \

Alirera -

1

A1georah
O.C.4

Star

Star
Star ..

Alias

Alifea

Star

Algelrah
O.C.I

O.C.E
Alsahh

ContrsJMobiles
Reefer
ContrsJGeneral
Sorghum/GenJMaize
Timber
Bagged Barley

Bagged Barley
Contrs/TimberVGen.
General
Durra
Contrsfto load
Contrs/General
Steel/Timber/Gen.
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Sugar/TimberfGen.
Sugar
Bagged Barley

Contrs/General
Contrs/GenJCement
Rebar/M.Powder/Gen.
Reefer
Contrs/O il/TractJGen

.

Reefer
Reefer
Reefer
Containers
Containers
CoffeefH.Beans/Seeds
Flour/Housing/Gen.
Oranges/lemon
Reefer
Bagged Bariev

Bagged Barley
Asoasia *M' Star Bagged Barley

KING ABDUL AZZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT! UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

14.11.1401/12.9.198*1 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HOURS;

. a?

4 < |
\\

Se woon
Guirgiu
Kaghen
Asian Hawk
Hasselt
Dicto

Kamahi
Canopus
Canopus
Amar
A! Kuwait

Sun Opal

Ocean Elite •

Quedlin Burg
Quedlin Burg

Kellel island ,

Estelle Maersk

Egda(DB) [
Arabian Lulu*
New Excellence DB)

SMC Gen/Steal

Gosait- Umbei/PIpes

SEA Gen/Conts.

Gulf PipesSteel Bar

UEP General

Kanoo General

Kanoo Steel Pipes

Kanoo Crude Bartas Ace

Kanoo General

Saite Rice

Kanoo Livestock

Allreza- Gen/Co rrt.

AET General

Kanoo General

Kanoo General

UEP General

Kanoo Gen/Conts.

Alsabe Bulk Cement
Barbs- Cement SHo Vessel

Globe " Bulk Cement

Ait. Date

125.81
28.831
95-81
11331
11.9.81

113.81
93.81
7331
10331
8331
11331

% 113.81" 10331
.10331
28331
8331
4331
53.81

T 03.81
5331
8331
6331
10331
8331
8331
9.931
123.81
11331
73.81
9331
6331

10.931
93.81
103.81

' 8.931
103.81

10331
11331
9.931
11331
10331
8.931
11.931
30331
11331
11331
103.81

16331
10331
8331
11331
11331

27.10.77

11331

Friday at 872.81, up 11.13 on the week. That
was the first weekly gain since they rose 1 5 .60

in the week ended Aug. 1

.

The New York stock exchange composite
index closed at 7032. up 0.77 on the week.
But the American stock exchange market
value index finished the week of 6.23 at

331.05.

Big-Board Volume averaged 4531 million

shares a day. against 41 .88 the week before.

Other analysts say any pause or increase in

stock prices wiD be only temporary because
the “frindameatals," I.E. interest rates, are

virtually unchanged.
• “I don't see any findamental changes,"

says Jack Baker, vice president for equity

trading at first Boston Corp. Any gains now
are “purely technical" and as for the slide in

stock prices, “I don’t think it’s finished yet."

he says.

Baker says his concert} is that the White
House budget deficit forecasts“areway off,"

that is, too low. which could mean lots of

government borrowing ahead in already

crowded credit markets.

And there wasevidence this pastweek that

even if Congress's complaints about interest

rates rose an actave, other U.S. agencies

could make it difficult get rates down.
The congressional budget office said presi-

dent Reagan's forecast of a fiscal 1982
budget deficit of $42.5 million was short

about $23 billion. That could mean continued

heavy borrowing by the treasury, which

already has kept credit demand— and rates
— high while the Federal Reserve Board is

keeping credit supply low.

Meanwhile, a move in Congress to use cre-

dit controls to force down high U.S. interest

rates won little support Friday on Wall Street
The Republican Party leader in the House

of Representatives, Robert Michel, said this

week that Congress might seek to impose
controls to reduce near-record interest rates,

highly unpopular with voters.

But Wall Street economists generally dis-

puted the idea that government credit con-
trols would work effectively.

“If s a temporary elixir,’* Bank of New
York economist Nicholas Marrone said.

“Interest rates go down and then go up again
when controls are removed."
Congressmen facing election next year are

worried that financial markets are not
responding favorably to President Reagan’s
economic plan. Interest rates are staying high
with bond and stock markets underpressure.

Advocates of credit controls believe that

lowerinterest rates would quickly revive U.S.
financial markets.

David Jones, economist at the investment

firm ofAubrey G. Lanston, believes controls

would seriously damage the economy. He
said there was no need for them because the
Federal Reserve’s tight money policy already

placesenough limitson credit and is convinc-

ing markets of the Fed's determination to

defeat inflation.

OPEC chief backstalksmove
JAKARTA, Sept. 12 (R) — OPEC Presi-

dent Dr. Subroto Saturday welcomed moves
for an early meeting of OPEC ministers

before the organization's scheduled confer-

ence in Abu Dhabi in December. Comment-
ing on press reports from Kuwait on the

proposed meeting, the Indonesian minister

told energy minister that such a gathering

might pave the way for a successful confer-

ence in Abu Dhabi which is expected to set a

uniform ofl price for the member states ofthe

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries (OPEC). At a meeting last month in

Geneva, the members had failed to agree on a
unified oil price.

In response to the current oil glut and fac-

ing drop in sales, Indonesia lowered the

prices of six tapes of crude between 20 to 50

cents, but maintained the price of its benc-

hmark Minas crude at $35 per barrel. The
decision is retroactive to Sept. 10.

Dr. Subroto said Saturday, the move wasto
prevent possible losses and was aimed at

improving sales. Industry sources said inven-

tories of the affected crudes were extremely

high and that the price cuts were expected to

help clear the stockpile. Indonesia oU produc-

tion, at present, averages 1.6 million barrels

per day.
In anotherdevelopment, Iraqi Ofl Minister

Tayeb Abdel Karim has urged the Arabs to

employ their oils as a weapon in support of

their rights, insisting on withdrawing Arab
surplus petrodollars from U.S. banks.

He told the newspaper Al -Rm Al -Am in

Saturday that he was against any motion to

reduce oil prices as a way to combat the glut.

British unions to oppose pay policy
BLACKPOOL. Sept. 12 (R) — Britain’s

public service and nationalized industry

unions pledged themselves to fight the gov-

ernment's tight pay policy by a coordinated
campaign, including strikes and other indus-

trial action.

A motion condemning what it described as

the government's discriminatory incomes
policy toward the public sector through cash

limitswas also approved at the final session of
the annual Trades Union Congress (TUC).
The delegates to the TUC. which repres-

ents spme 11.6 million workers, had previ-

ously expressed opposition to any pay
restraint policy. Sidney Weighell, general

secretary of the 170,000-member National
Union of Railwaymen (NUR), said an agreed
triple alliance between raflmen, steel workers
and coalminers could be moulded to fight

against the government's pay and other
policies.

The week-long conference also endorsed
calls for Britain's withdrawal from the Euro-
pean Economic Community(EEC)without a

referendum and for unilateral nuclear disar-

mament.
The TUCs governing body, the general

council, was -instructed Friday to develop a

coordinated campaign, including the use of
industrial action, to unite all public sector

unions against the government s pay policies.

The motion, proposed by the National Union
ofPublic Employees, noted the government* s

intention to place severe restraints on wage
increases in the public sector during the next

pay round by imposing cash limits and other
financial constraints.

It also noted that most groups ofworkers in

the public sector would be unable to break

through those restraints byindividual and iso-

lated action. A TUC leader, Geoffrey Drain,
accepted the motion on behalf of the general

council and -

said it would inevitably be a

long-term effort

In a seperate reference to the triple alliance

of raflmen, steel workers and coalminers,
Weighell told the delegates:

4
* If anyone

doubts our ability to stop things dead in Bri-

tain. they should put it to the test"

BRIEFS
WASHINGTON. (AFP) — The U.S.

administration, stressing that public debts
could total nearly $1,075,000 million in a
year's time, asked Congress to raise the

limit from 5985,000 million to Si ,080,000
million. Assistant Treasury -Secretary

Roger Metale said the increase was simply
the result ofearlier decision by Congress on
expenditure and taxes. The current debt
total is $977,400 million.

BRASILIA (AFP) — The Brazilian

Engesa firm has signed a.$93 mflljon con-

tract for the supply of Unitu and Caseavel

wheeled tanks to Iraq, press reports here

have said. The contract includes the supply

of other weapons and ammunition, and a
second $120 million contract for vehicles

and ammunition will shortly be signed with

Iraq, die reports said.

BELGRADE, (AFP)—A consortium of

French banks has extended a $250 million

credit to several Yugoslav banks, the

Yugoslav Tanjug news agency reported.

The loan will be used to buy French light

equipment and spare parts.

PARIS, (AFP) — Prices in France rose

by 1 3 percent in August according to pre-

liminary figures issued by the influential

Xnsee monitoring body. This follows 1.7

percent in July. Last month’s poor figures

are attributed to increased prices by state

bodies, particularly the transport undertak-

ings.

BONN, (AFP) — West Germany might

soon ease its highly restrictive legislation on

aims sales abroad, a news sheet dose to the

ruling Social Democratic Party has indi-

cated. Unrestricted sales are currently

allowed only toNATO countries and some

nations such as Australia. Ireland, Japan,

New Zealand, Austria, Sweden. Skwitzer-

land and Spain.

I
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Riyal deposit rates ease
By J.H. Hammond

JEDDAH, Sept. 12 — The dollar fell

back on the New York markets. The major
impact seems to have been the release of
weekly U.S money supply figures which
recorded a rise of $1.1 billion in the MI-B
measurement. This was a reversal of last

week’s figures. Given the already nervous
reaction of the money markets all last week
to U.S. dollar interest rates, the release of
the money supply figures caused dollar

deposit rates to ease further. Gold prices

closed higher at $45330 per ounce, con-

tinuing the European trend. The dollar’s

weakness caused a slowdown in local riyal

money market and exchange dealings with

institutions in the Kingdom reporting little

activity Saturday.

The release of the U.S. money supply
figures triggered a fall in the dollar’s

exchange value against the other major cur-

rencies. Particularly sharp fells were regis-

tered against the French and Swiss francs,

but the German mark also unproved. The
French currency closed in New York at

2.7275, some 600 points better than the

7.7860 levels quoted on the Friday Euro-
pean markets. The Swiss franc’s gain was
less dramatic, but still it improved its posi-

tion from 2.0730 levels to 2.0500. The
Swiss Central Bank continued its recent
moves to tighten Swiss interest rates and on
Friday it introduced further measures
whereby commercial bank liquidity was
squeezed on the domestic markets. The
effect was to drive Euro-Swiss franc rates

further up with one-month deposits being
quoted at 10% — 10% percent.

In other currency news, the British pound
continued to remain weak, fluctuating at

the 1 .79 — 1 .80 levels. It closed in New

York at 1 .7950 levels on renewed fears over :

the state of the British economy. The Ger-

man mark by contrast rose to close at

23930 Friday in NewYork. This compares
favorably with European trading levels of

2.41/2.42 on the same day. The mark has

,

broken through the “psychological barrier"
j

of the 2.40 level, but how long it will remain
below 239 is uncertain. The yen continued

its poor showing of recent days, and closed

in New York at 231 .00 even.
i

On the Eurodollars deposit from, dollar

interest rates eased. This was further aggra-

vated by the news that Marine Midland
Bank had decided to join Chase Manhattan
in reducing its prime lending rate from 20 Vz

to 20 percent. The markets are now expect-

ing the other major U.S. banks to follow suit

next week, but it must be recalled here that

we have been seeing the major U.S. banks
disagree amongst themselves over the

direction of U.S. interest rates and thus

often charged different prime rates. One-
month Eurodollar rates have now fallen to

below 1

8

percent at 1 7 V* — 1 7 % percent.

On the local markets, riyal deposit rates

eased from Saturday morning opening
levels taking one-month J1BOR rates from
15 % — 16 percent to 15 !

*

— 15 \* per-

cent. One-wek rates though remained firm

at 14— 14 % percent in face of some con-
tinuing local liquidity squeeze. Long-term
riyal deposits were little affected with one-
year levels closing at 1 6 Vz —- 1 6 7

s percent.

Dealers complained, however, that major-
ity of business conducted was in the short

tenors, but that some institution were being

forced to deal long-term to "bridge" the

Hajj holidays. The local exchange markets
were also reported quiet Saturday with

rates for spot riyaldollar not fluctuating

much from 3.4195-05.

Weather withers Soviet crop hopes
WASHINGTON, Sept. 12 (AP) — The

Soviet grain crop continued deteriorating last

month amid adverse weather, causing U.S.

agriculture department analysts on Friday to

further reduce their estimates of the 1981
Soviet harvest
According the department’s monthly

Soviet grain update, the analysts placed the

1981 Soviet grain crop at 180 million metric

tons. That compares to last month's estimate
of 185 million and the Russian target of 236
million.

“Although an anonymous source in the

USSR ministry of agriculture stated that the

1981 crop would likely exceed last year’s 189
million tons, there is little to substantiate this

claim,” the report said.

Should the estimate hold, it would be the

third straight year Russian formers have

foiled by substantial amounts to meet their

governments harvest target The latest

USDA projection is only 1 million metric

tons higher than the 1979 Soviet crop, which
was one of the poorest in years.

Just a month ago, the Soviet Communist
Party reportedly distributed a circular to its

local branches, warning ofthe urgent need to

conserve food.

Analysts say that ifthe harvest is as poor as

now anticipated, Russia couldbe required to

import as much as a record 40 million metric

tons of grain. Because of last years’s poor

France, Poland
toswapknow-how
WARSAW, Sept. 12 (AFP) — Polish

and French craftsmen Saturday signed a
cooperation agreement on exchanges of
technology that could help Poland’s craft-

smen gain raw material, techniques and
machines needed to increase their exports.

Polish authorities were hoping that the

accord could help the private craft sector to

bring in needed foreign currency, informed
sources said. The Polish craft sector, which
employs 500,000 people and produces five

percent of the national output, is the largest

of any Eastern European country.

Several reforms aimed at granting the
craftsmen more freedom have been
adopted, but equipment is still lacking. The
craftsmen want to pay for French equip-
ment and know-how in artistic or semi-
industrial products, in a sort ofsubcontract-
ing agreement, sources said.

harvest, the Soviet Union purchased a record
35 million metric tons of grain on the world
market to meet its needs.

Worldwide, the department reported that
total grain 1981-82 production will hit more
than 1.62 million metric tons, four percent
higher than a year earlier. Record wheat and
com crops in the U.S. are being somewhat
offset by reduced prospects in Europe and
the Soviet Union. International oilseed pro-
duction was estimated by the department at

176.7 million metric tons, well above last

year’s poor crop.

A metric ton is 2,205 pounds, and is the
equivalent of 36.7 bushels of wheat or soy-
beans and 39.4 bushels of corn. The latest

drop in Soviet grain production has been
caused, the USDA analysts said, by a combi-
nation of continually falling spring grain
yields and a declining grain area, which could
be the smallest in nehrly a decade.

foreign Exchange Rates I

Quoted at 5.-M P.M.

SAMA
Bahraini Dinar —
Bangladeshi Takka —
Belgian Franc (1,000) 86-00
Canadian Dollar 284.00

Deutche Mark ( 100) 142.00

Dutch Guilder ( 100) 128.00

Egyptian Pound —
Emirates Dirham (100) —
French Franc (100) 59.00

Greek Drachma (1,000) —
Indian Rupee (100) —
Iranian Riyal (100) —
Iraqi Dinar —
Italian lira (10.000) 2S.00

Japanese Yen (I JNW) 14,70

Jordanian Dinar —
Kuwaiti Dinar —
Lebanese Lira (100) —
Moroccan Dirham (100) —
Pakistani Rupee (100) —
Philippines Peso (100) —
Pound Sterling 6.13

Qatari Riyal (100) —
Singapore Dollar (100) —
Spanish Peseta ( 1 .000) —
Swiss Franc (1001 165.00

Syr an Lira (100) —
Turkish Urn (1.000) —
U.S. Dollar 342
Yemeni Rival GOOt —

Saturday

Cash
9.07

Transfer

9.07

14.40

Selling Price Buying Price

Gold kg. 50,400
'

50,200

10 Tolas bar 5,915 ' 5,815

Ounce 1.595 1.535

The above cash and transfer rate are

supplied by AJ-Rajhi Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce. Gabd St., Tel:

6420932. Jeddah.
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important
announcement

THE SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES ARE
PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT IN AN

EFFORT TO RENDER BETTER SERVICE AND
FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF THE GENERAL
PUBLIC, SAUDIA'S MAIN TICKET SALES

OFFICE AT THE OLD AIRPORT "Z" NEXT TO
THE RE-CONFIRMATION OFFICE WILL
REMAIN OPEN ROUND THE CLOCK WITH
IEFFECT FROM 29TH SEPTEMBER, 1981.

SAUDIA WISHES ALL HAPPY AND
COMFORTABLE FLYING.

5nuriin r
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES Member of IATA
GROWING FASTER TO SERVE YOU BETTER
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Your Individual

Horoscope
- Frances Drake:

FORSUNDAY.
What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out wh»t the

stars say, read the forecast

givenfor your birih Sign.

ARIFS (fa

(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) iJP—

S

Joint financial moves are

not favored. Conciliate dif-

ferences with dose friends.

Avoid unrealistic thinking

aboutcareermatters.
TAURUS w_

-

(Apr. 20 toMay 20) °4caP
A mood to socialize can

causeyou to let routine duties
slide. Friends may not live up
to promises. Be aware of
children's needs.

SEPTEMBER 13.

1

981

GEMINI Tf l£
JP&'

(May21 toJune 20)

Business and pleasure do
notmix favorably. Steer clear

of wishful thinking, ffrn*1

down to earth and face facts

aboutyour potentials.
CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Don’t make plans for travel

without consulting the family.

Keep career aspirations
within attainable limits.

Beware offaultyadvice.

(July23 to Aug. 22)

Be careful not to overlook
practical considerations
regarding a joint financial

endeavor. Don’t be rushed into

signing legal papers.

CAu^toSept22)
A penny-wise, poundfeolish

attitude is possible. Be consis-

tent in your attitude towards
expenditures. Be tolerant of

others.

(Sept23toOct.22)
—

^

Self-indulgence could affect

health adversely. Friends

could goad
^
you into

unreasonable actions.
Escapism leads to needless

problems.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21)

Avoid unnecessary career

expenditures. Don’t use social

lifeasan excuse for notfacing
immediate problems. Protect

valuables.

SAGITTARIUS
%*0J&

(Nov. 22toDec. 21)

Guests may overstay their
welcome. A family member is

inconsistent in behavior.
Domestic issues reach an ex-
pected turning point
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) XJ«Tf
Nat all Hie facts are in coo-

cernmg a financial venture.

others. Big talkers may not
liveuptocommitments.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18) *~2ssri
Advice about a financial

matter may be faulty. Keep
expenditures down, if travel-

ing. Don’t take strangers into

yourconfidence.
ksces \i&*r
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)
Know who to trust concern-

ing a business venture. Curb
credit-card spending. Seek
compromise with a dose ally.

Be straightforward.

ED
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SfSASl'fWQS. I KNOW A MILLION WDS LIKE THAT !*
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Innouncement
XX Arab commercial Enterprises Ltd. Travel

iLL) Division announces the departure of

MR. BERNARD NICHOLSON British National holding

•issport NO M 228596 dated October 18th,l979with

ex,t visa only. For any claims or dues please call on

'V offices at OLAYYA Main Road-Green Glove Building
\

ephone 4648810 Riyadh within one week from this

nouncementj afterwhich date we. can not assume any
r:>^alresgonsibility^

ismm

EDIATE"
VACANCY

1 . Camp Supervisor Qualified, min experience 8-1

0

years, in catering Transport & Labour management

NATIONALITY:

Saudi -British or European - B. Desh only need apply.

Please contact immediaely: Mr. TOM COSGROVE

REMALCO. LTD.

Khalid Bin Waleed Street (North)
.

Jeddah, Tel. 6672691/6693324

All Candidates musthave transferable IQAMA.

WANTED
Al-Rabie International Travel & Tourism Agency

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
:

TICKETING OFFICERS

MESSENGERS

CONDITIONS

ENGLISH AND ARABIC LANGUAGES
ARE ESSENTIAL
IATA EXPERIENCE NOT LESS THAN
TWO YEARS

.

FOR SALES REP. PREFERABLE PREVIOUS .

EXPERIENCE IN THE EASTERN PROVINCE

HOLDING SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
MR. G. FAHMY DAMMAM 8333667

fljabnegjs Market Place'

•

'

’

: l

’

Weidleplan Consulting

Company-
HAVE VACANCIES

FOR BI-LINGUAL ENGLISH-ARABIC TYPIST AND
TRANSLATOR, FOR A FULLTIME JOB, IN RIYADH.

PLEASE CALL MR. SAID NASSER
476-2746 {476-2749 4

ACCOMMODATION
FOR RENT/LEASE

EXCELLENT LOCATION IN JEDDAH.
BIG COMPOUND, COMPLETE WITH FACILITIES, CAN

ACCOMMODATE UPTO 150 PERSONS.
FOR PARTICULARS, CONTACT: MR. R.S. MEEKLEY

TEL: 6671057 - 6658742.

STREETERS SAUDI ARABIA, P.O. BOX: 410 — JEDDAH.

VACANCY
ALPHATRADING AND SHIPPING

AGENCIES LIMITED

HAVE A VACANCY FOR A
MANIFEST TRANSLATOR

for their Jeddah Office.

Must be fluent in Arabic and English, have a
j

transferable Iqama and a Saudi Driving Licence. j
i

Please call 6422518 or 6425216 for an appointment. 1

JjDiuglgiJgglod

w Orient Overseas
CONTAINER LINES

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival of vessel at Dammam Port

MV Oriental Champion Voy-16/W
E. T. A. DAMMAM - 15-9-81

Consignees are kindly requested to contact:

smc
j

Saudi Maritime Company
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam Tel: 8325686, 8324855, 8324908, 8324906

. Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.
To receive their delivery order to avoid any delay, that may cause

damage or loss. 'Against payment SR-3,000 as a deposit per container.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
LAUNDRY AND DRYCLEANING FACTORY

AVAILABLE FOR SALE

OR LEASE, COMPLETELY
FUNCTIONING LAUNDRY AND .

; .
DRYCLEANING PREMISES

WITH ACCOMMODATION AREA, TEL., ETC.

LOCATED AT PALESTINE STREET.

MR. TOM COSGROVE
' TEL. 667269176693324

REMAL CO.. LTDJ

HAVc EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
SITTEEN STREET, JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL &65S390

forsale or rent
(II FULLY FURNISHED OFFICE WITH TELEX/TELEPHORIE,

A1RCONDITIONERS ETC. IN BEST COMMERCIAL AREA NEAR
FOOTBALL STADIUM, DAMMAM.

(2) FULLY FURNISHED. CENTRALLY A1RCONDITIONED VILLA
HAVING THREE BEDROOMS, ONE BATHROOM, DINING/DRAWING
ROOM, LARGE KITCHEN, T.V. LOUNGE AND SERVANT QUARTERS
WITH BATHROOM, LOCATED IN AN IDEAL AREA OF AL-KHOBAR,

BEHIND RIYADH TOWERS.

CONTACT: P.O. BOX: 6352, TEL: 832 8995 - DAMMAM.

fffl

ABDULLAH ESTABLISHMENT

FOR TRADING & INDUSTRY
AGENTSTOR
C.C.UMC

PI•- n Ptmt+mf /naitJ

Notice To Consignees

MM CHAR HSING voyna.07w
Arrival 129.1981 / 14.11 .1401

H

Departure 19.9.1981 / 21 . 11 .1401

H

CONSIGNEES OR THEIR AUTHORISED REPRESEN-
TATIVES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO TIMELY

ARRANGE FOR THE DOCUMENTS NESESSARY FOR
CLEARING AND WITHDRAW THEIR DELIVERY
ORDERS (AGAINST SUBMISSION OF ORIGINAL
BILLS OF LADING,DULY ENDORSED, OR BANK

GUARANTEES) UPON VESSELS ARRIVAL
For more information, please contact:

Jeddah P.O. Box 7778 -

Aljohara Bldg., Baghdadiya.

Tab: (64) 24879/26998-9.
Tlx: 401504 FUIna/400688 Johara

Cable: FAISALNA.

We are a successful and expanding U.S. managed Oilfield Service

joint venture based in AJ Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

Due to a transfer within our international organization, tbe aboye

position will become vacant in the near future.

The successful candidate would report directly to the Chief

Accountant.as an important person in a finance department team

of 15. He should possess a formal U.S. or U.K. accounting

qualification and e^gperience in budgeting, contract administration,

systems development, auditing and computers would be an
.

advantage. The abilities to get on with work and people and to

communicate with all levels of employees are essential.

We offer an attractive U.S. $ salary, negotiable according to age

and experience; company car; shared bachelor accortiOdationOq

compound with good recreational facilities; excellent lewscheme

including up to three paid air fares to point of origin per year; free

catering at our company staff house; plus, all the normal benefits

assgciated with a company of our size. Good career prospects

exist both within the joint venture and elsewhere in the group.

Interested candidates should apply with brief career details to:

THE CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

P.O.BOX 2568, DHAH RAN, SAUDI ARABIA.
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OAU told

to seek

help for

Angolans
LAGOS, Sept. 12 (Agencies) — African

front-line states have called on the chairman
ofthe Organization of African Unity (OAU)
Kenyan President Daniel Amp Moi. to

mobilize military aid for Angola to drive

South African troops from the country.

In a joint communique issued here Friday
night after a meeting to discuss the incursions

into Angola launched on Aug. 23 from
Pretoria-ruled Namibia (Southwest Africa),

six southern African countries appealed to

OAU member states for military assistance

as a matter of urgency.

The summit hosted by Nigerian President

Shehu Shagari. was attended by Preadepts
Julius Nyerere ofTanzania. Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia, Samara Machel of Mozambique.
Jose dos Santos of Angola, Quett Masire of
Botswana and Zimbabwe Prime Minister

Robert Mugabe.
The front-line leaders said in their com-

munique: “Through the current chairman of
the OAU. we appeal to all member states to

extend as a matter of urgency every posable
assistance, and in particular military aid.”

The summit reviewed the situation in

southern Africa with rare emphasis on con-
tinued South African occupation of Namibia
and the fighting in Angola. President Dos
Santos said Wednesday that South African
forces were still occupying parts of Angola’s
Cunene province.

The summit meeting appealed to the inter-

national community to give, and step up,

assistance to the people of Angola for the

defense oftheir country against South Africa.

It condemned the Reagan administration for

what it described as support for the South
African white minority racist regime “to per-

petuate its criminal and heinous acts against

Angola.”

The meeting welcomed the stand taken
earlier this month by the European
Economic Community (EEC) during the

special session oftheU.N. GeneralAssembly
on Namibian independence, but rejected any
attempt to revise, delete, or add to the terms
of resolution 435. The resolution sets out a
U.N.- backed independence plan for the ter-

ritory, which is ruled by South Africa in

deSnace of the United Nationsand the World
Court.

The front-line leaders reaffirmed their

resolute determination to continue to work
collectively and coordinate theirstrategieson
Namibia.

A
GROWING
SAUDI EST.

Requires urgently a

qualified Senior Secretary/

Translator, capable of typing
by touch system both Arabic

and English typewriters.

Past experience in translating

Arabic/English and vice-versa

is a must.

Capable of operating telex

machine. Knowledge of

short-hand is an advantage.

Salary and benefits in

accordance with qualifications

and experience.

Preference will be given to

Saucti nationals. Other

nationals should be in

possession of transferable

Iqaxnas.

Would-be candidate should
send full written details of

qualifications and experience

to:

P.O.BOX NO. 8566,
JEDDAH,

SAUDI ARABIA

At Brighton

British Labor factions

set for bitter struggle

(Wbcpboto)

LONDON PROTEST: Demonstratorsoutside the American Embassy in London Thursday wave banners condemning the United States for
vetoing in 'the U.N. Security Council and Britain for abstaining when the question of South African withdrawal from Namibia was beard.

Problems, not Soviets, plague Poles
WARSAW. Sept. 12 (AP) — Amid

reports that the largest Soviet naval force

since World War II is steaming by Poland’s
northern border, some Poles professno fears,

some are preoccupied with economic prob-
lems, and some admit they are concerned.
“Maneuvers? Yes. Tm making maneuvers— trying to get some butter for me and my

daughter," said Jadwiga Glowacka, 32. a
technician who was in a meat shop queue.
“The threat of Soviet intervention is so

vague ” said one 48-year-old university pro-
fessor.“Do they just want to make us jittery?
Actually, all they have io do is strangle us

economically.We receive 1 00-percent of our
crude oil from them."

Reports of Soviet Marines storming the

Baltic coast and war games involving an esti-

mated 1 00,000 troops receive more coverage
in the Western media than in Poland, the

nation which some Western analysts say they

are meant ro impress. The Soviet exercises

took place at the same time as the first

national congress of the independent union
federation Solidarity, and are being held

ominously close to the convention city of
Gdansk.
Most people queried point out that specu-

lation about a possible military intervention

has arisen nearly a half dozen rimes since the

wave of reforms unleashed during the strikes

one year ago. Many appear to take in stride

Exercises near Poland end
MOSCOW, Sept. 12 (AP) — Soviet

military maneuvers near Poland were
reported over Saturday, tout the strong_

Soviet media campaign against the Polish

Solidarity trade union showed no sign of

abating.

A Soviet military communique that

appeared to mark the close of the exercise

said the maneuvers from “Sept. 4 to 12”

took place in “an organized and instructive

manner." It said the war games showed an
“increased level of operational and tactical

training”
“The objectives set at the exercises have

been attained,’' said the communique, dis-

tributed by the official news agency Tass.

“The troops, naval forces and headquarters
taking part in the exercises are returning to

their places of permanent stationing."

Soviet authorities reported at the start of
the exercises that 1 00,000 troops and reser-

vists were taking part. The communique did

not say if the reservists would be demobil-
ized immediately. Moscow radio also

broadcast a review ofthe war games, saying
“all the battles are past."

The Soviet Army newspaper Krasnaya
Zvezda (Red Star) said the maneuvers,
known as“West-81," “will be an important
landmark in military training of the army
and navy."

The paper also reported on its back page
that a Soviet Air Force major general.

Vadim N. Khakhalov, had died “tragically"

at the age of48 “in the performance of his

duties."

the almost daily exchange of attacksbetween
the government and unionists.

Those privy to more detailed news reports

— such as people working for Western firms,

or those wnh advanced degrees or who listen

to foreign new scasts— express some skeptic-

ism about the openly political demands made
during the Gdansk congress.

“I don't think people are 3fraid. at least

Solidarity is not afraid,” said one 54-year-old

office worker. A Warsaw printer said “kick-

ing the towering bear won't help us. Why do
it? It won' t helpourcause but may result in an
unpredictable reaction in Moscow.
"Solidarity and aQ of us should work to

safeguard what we have gained daring the

last year.” the printer sakL A university pro-

fessor cautioned: “We are in the center of

Europe and our students and workers seem
to forget that. Nobody believes there will be
an intervention and most people say. 'look,

now ifs too late, they should have done it last

year.’

“But rm a bit pessimistic.” be added. “It

might occur as the people lose their temper
and there is a danger of uncontrolled reac-

tions which could result in demonstrations
arid riots." Many Poles reject comparisons
between their situation and the environment
in Czechoslovakia in 1968 or Hungary in

1956, when Soviet troops intervened.

Adam Michnik, a member of the dissident

Committee for Social Self-Defense (KOR)
and adviser to Solidarity, rejected such com-
parisons in an article for the English-

language Congress Post, a Solidrity conven-
tion newsletter.

LONDON, Sept 12 (AFP)— The Labor
Party congress scheduled to start later tins

month hi Brighton is expected to be a repeat

performance of the bitter fratricidal struggle

that emerged this week at the 'Hades Union
Congress (TUC) meeting, observers here

said.

The left-wing of tbe Labor Party has been

accusing moderates of wanting policies not

very different from the ones now pursued by
the Conservatives, and the internecine dfo-

cord reached a high point during tbe five-day

TUC meeting which ended Friday. At meet-

ingsheld outside the conference, partyfonder

Michael Foot and leftist Tony Berra, who is

after the party’s No. 2 spot, took totally dif-

ferent positions on whether British unions

should enter into a wage accord with any
future Labor government.

Benn and Ken Gill, a Communist who
beads the white collar section of the

engineers' union, fought against any com-
mitment to wage moderation duringa Labor
administration, and a large majority of the

1,100 delegates approved a motion to this

effect during the conference.

In view of their ideological differences.
Foot and Bcnn seemed unlikely tobe able to

work together as a team if the leftist activist

succeeds in getting the party’s second highest

post. Bean's elections thus might weft lead to

Foot’s resignation, observers said.

It was believed that Ben might then seek

the party leadership. In that tapedty. he
would certainly try totake the partyto the left

and provide the British electorate with an
ulm-Socialist counterpoint to die monetar-

ism of Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher.

Labor's own credibility would end up
reduced, the party rolls would hemorrhage,

and the new Soda] Democratic Party —
composed of disaffected Labor Piny mem-
bers— would have an improved dance of
replacing the Conservative government after

the next elections. Thus intense infighting

could mar the celebrations of Labor’s 80th
anniversary at its week-long congress begin-

ning Sept. 27 at Brighton.
,

The current interna] dissension has been
unmatched since the 1930s when Ramsay

MacDonald left the party to form a coalition

with tbe Conservatives and Sir Oswald Mos-

ley defected to found the British Fascist

Party.
•

Sources iaBritish political circles said that

the success of the leftist unions during the

TUC meeting strengthened their position at

the Labor Parry cocsrew. although t he mini

crates dearly intend ro fight back. Although

the moderates rids week succeeded in chang-

ing the method* of designating members to

theTUCgeneral council, the conference pas-

sed motions favoring withdrawal from the

Common Market.

Plea for hungry
backed in Paris
PARIS, Sept. 12 (AFP) - The world

must heed an appeal by a hunger striking

le Europeanmember of the European Partiament to

help tbe ptanefs hungry minions. Jean-

Pierre Cot, president of the United

Nation conference on the world's 31

most destitute countries, said here Satur-

day.

Cot, abo French development and

cooperation minister, said that Marcn
Ptanefla, Italian Radical Party par-

liametarian, began his strike in Sept. 2 "to

draw attention to the misery of the Third

Work! and to save tbe 10 percent who are

cowforanedtodie of hunger to thecoming
year."

PanneUa't appeal must be beard so that

"hhmediate and concret measures" are

taken to helptbeworlds hungry, ( lit said.

Patraella. who ftco-chairman ofthe group
of independent MPs at the European
assembly, began bo Doe-man protest at

UNESCT) headquarters here as diplomats

from around the world gathered to try to

decide cm s concrete program of action to

hdptbo^l poorest countries from becom-
ing poorer, r.v.

Panndla wefbomed Cot’s support, but

predicted that tbe result ofthe conference

woukj not be followed up.

Mozambicans fight rebels
JOHANNESBURG, Sept. 12(AP)—The

Mozambican Army is engaged in heavy fight-

ing against the rebel Mozambique National
Resistance Movement in the central pro-
vinces ofManica and Sofala. The Star news-
paper reported Saturday.

The Johannesburg daily, quoting the

Mozambique news agency. AIM. said five

rebel baseshad been destroyed in southMan-
ica and 220 rebels killed. The guerrillas are

opposed to the Marxist governmentof Presi-
dent Samora Machel.
The Star said the news agency quoted an

armed forces magazine report that the MNR
rebels have cut ears of the local population,

stolen property, burned down communal vil-

lages and destroyed crops.

_ gommtaar quoted in the

magazine said the group is “cteariy armed
and trained by South Africa." He reportedly

based his view on infonuation gained from
captured rebels, and from some of tbe

equipment seized by Mozambican forces.

The magazine also said th&t.farmer aux-

iliaries of former Rhodesian Prime Minister

Bishop Abel Muzorewa were involved in

MNR training. Muzorewa was Rhodesia’s
first black prime minister in a coalition gov-
ernment backed by the former white ruler.

Ian SraitfL The, bishop lost in a national elec-

tion in Feb. 1980 to former guerrilla leader

Robert Mugabe, the prime minister of inde-

pendent Zimbabwe.

Belfast police make major explosives haul Delhi, Dacca agree to improve ties
^ T-aY^T TYT A. i / a n\ m k .1 .

BELFAST, Sept. 12 (AP)— Police unco-
vered 1 ,300 pounds of explosives, fuses and
bomb-making equipment in a Belfast furni-

ture store Friday and evacuated nearby
families as a precaution, security forces said.

It was the second major seizure of explo-

sives in Belfast in two days and followed last

week’s warning by the Royal Ulster Con-
stabulary Police Force ofa possible new IRA
bomb campaign.
On Thursday night, explosives were cap-

tured from a van that crashed after a chase

with police. A police spokesman said explo-

sives captured in the two incidents exceeded
three-quarters of a ton in bulk weight.

The makeshift bomb factory wa« unco-

vered at a store in the mainly Roman ^atholic

Falls Road area of west Belfast Police Chief
Superintendent James Crutchley described

the find as a “huge stockpile of explosives,"
“It would have taken one spark to set off

series of major explosions.” he said. Earlier

Friday, a cache of 350 gasoline bombs were
found in the Flashpoint Drvis Flats housing
projects in west Belfast.

In Paris, Owen Catron, the British MP
elected on a platform supporting Northern
Ireland hunger strikers, met with Socialist

Party first secretary Lionel Jospin after his

arrival here Friday. A Socialist Party com-
munique issued later said it was the British

government's responsibility to end the dis-

pute with an “honorable settlement" based

on the Republican prisoners’ demands.
The communique said Jospin repeated the

Socialist Party’s insistence on the necessity

for a “positive" response to prisoners’ claims

regarding their detention conditions. Ten
Northern Irish prisoners have already died in

the hunger strike in Maze Prison and six are

continuing the fast in a bid to win privileges

amounting to political prisoner status. Car-
ton. 28, was accompanied by members of the
Defense Committee for Irish Political Pris-

NEW DELHI, Sept. 12 (AP) — Prime
Minister Indira Gandhiand visiting Banglad-
esh Foreign Minister Muhammad Shamsul
Huq agreed Saturday that their countries
should try to patch up neighborly differences
and be better friends:

They pledged “constructive" and “practi-
cal" efforts to solve their disagreements over
comomon borders, sharing of the Ganges
River water and the ownership of a newly
emerged island in the Bay of Bengal, an
Indian government spokesman said.

Huq and. Indian Foreign Minister P.V.N.
Rao later discussed the issues in deraiL They
agreed on tbe need forbettercommunication
and on settling the disputes “on the basis of
mutual trust for mutual benefit," spokesman

J.N. dixit told reporters.

Huq was scheduled to leave early Sunday
for New York to attend the reopening of (hi

United Nations General Assembly. Mrs
Gandhi and Huq also had a briefexchange o’

views about matters expected to come up a
the General Assembly session, the Com-
monwealth heads ofgovernment conference
and the Mexico North-South summit

Japan’s N-plant stops

Vietnam leader

regains status

(Wnphato)

ifeA SYMPATHIZER: Eamon O'Connor, who Saturday entered the 34tb day of his

hunger strike to Sydney to fora the Australian government to support demands for

political status by IRA hunger strfters in Belfast's Maze Prison, is reported to be
suffering from severe stomach cramps.

HANOI, Sept. 12 (AFP)— Le Due Tho,
who led the Vietnamese side in the 1968
Paris peace negotiations with the United
States, Saturday reappeared in the Hanoi
press for the first time in several months, at a
meeting with Cambodian Communist Party
Secretary-General and Prime Minister Penn
Sevan.

In May the 71 -year-old Le Due Tho, who
refused the Nobel Peace Prize after the
negotiations, was reported to have lost one of
his positions, fueling speculation that he had
been removed from other posts.

..TOKYO, Sept. 12 (AFP) —Tbe Japan*
atomic power company's No. 2 ouch
power plant at Tokaimura, northeast
Tokyo, automatically stopped operati
Saturday for unknown reasons, cqptpa
officials said. The 1.1-miUion kilowatt pfe

W8S gradually being shut down for a plana
regular check starting Sunday.
According to the officials, the autom4

suspension occurred unexpected when t

capacity was reduced to 780,000 fcBowat
The cause of the sudden stoppage is bei
investigated. The company stressed tl

there wasnodanger» people living near t

plant.

oners.

Meanwhile, French police ejected about
20 young persons from the British consulate

Friday when they refused to leave after.dis-

tributing pamphlets in support of Irish guer-
rillas imprisoned in Belfast, a British

spokesman said.

The spokesman added the group entered

the consulate in the early afternoon and
handed out the pamphlets entitled "Thatcher
Is An Assassin" and signed by the Revolutio-

nary Communist League. “The;» group
declined to leave and the consulate general

wanted to get on with its work so it asked tbe

police to remove the young people." said tbe

spokesman, who asked not to be identified.

“The group was only in tbe consulate for

about 30 minutes."

Tbe spokesman said there were no distur-

bances. On Thursday, the Revolutionary

Communist League aided Northern Ireland

nationalist leader Bernadette Devlin
McAIiskey aftershewasexpelled from Spain.

Mrs. McAIiskey flew to Paris where she held
a hastily arranged news conference at the

offices of the Revolutionary Communist
League to seek support for the imprisoned
nationalists.

Britain refuses to capitulate to prisoners'

demands, saying that would legitimize the
nationalists' campaign to drive Britain out of
predominantly Protestant Northern Ireland
and unite the province with .the mostly
Roman Catholic Republic of Irelyid.

25Iraqi soldiers kiHed
TEHRAN. Sept. 1 2 (AFP)— Twenty-five

Iraqi soldiers were killed in fighting on all
fronts during the past 48 hours, an Iranian
military communique released before mid-
night Friday said.

The communique quoted by the Pars news
agency, said that two Iraqi tanks had been
destroyed and an Iraqi military barracks
damaged heavily by Iranian artillery.

.
bombs had killed and injured many

«v2ans at Abadan and Dezfuf. the com-
munique said.


